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A!STl'tACT V 

The main aim of th·is_ study is to det~rmine _'the ·effects. •f 
" Financ~al Self.:..Help Groups on· poverty alleviation in rural 

Nigeria through Rurai Development Projects financing in areas 

where th~y exist. 

·aoth primary and secondary sources ef· data were utilizecd.

Second~y data w~re obtained from a review •f existing, relevant .. 
literature and ·official. publications, while ·primary ,data were 

generated by fi.-e~d surveys involvinq the ~clministration. ef two 
. . 

sets of structureo research questionnaires~ one set on 30 

randomly selec~ed Financ1•1 _Self-Help Gtoupe (FSHGsj and the 

other set on 150 · individual members randomly selected across the 
·,. 

groups sampled. The data was ... analysed using simple des·criptive 
•/ 

. statistics and correl_~ti'on analyses. 

The results· of the study showed .that ·m0st rural individuals 

belonged to not less than 2 variants of F~HGs-within·the1r 

locality. This multimembership coupi~d·with ~ultiple contribution 

-
techniques~ wl)ich were rampant among members, were found . to have 

significant influence.on sav'ings and_-:l.~vestment potentials.~f 

the rural poor. Ev~n thou~h specific group membership were 

restricted to manageable i:;izes, these habits Cie. mul timeml:>ership 

and multiple.contribution techniques) afforded members unlimited 

opportunities .to save and/or invest withip the' group projects. 
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Membership to these FSHGs thus induced pr.oductive investment 

at .both individual and cgroup. pro·ject lev~ls. .The correlation 
. . ij . 

analyses· reve~l that .membership to thes·e FSHGs- was. positively 

linearly 9orrelated with savings mobilization, capital accumu.;,. 

lation -and individual investment potentials· of -~h_e rural poor. 

'l'he funds· thus saved and/er. -accumulated was found to be corre-

1 ated. with members• propensitles:to ~ncgage in_ Group Poverty 

alleviation. schemes (:fund_il1CJJ produc:t~v~ investments) in a positive 

linear fashion. 

These group-induced investm~ntis were ·also positively linearly 

correlated with f ac;tor productivity and net. income of· members~ 

Eve~ though some poverty p~rpetrating features. (surplus 

' consumption, µnde~employment of l,µ>our and.ether resources, 

extended family· system with the consequent increased b1,1rden on 

productive indlviduals,inclement macro~ec::o_nomic · and po-11 tic al 

policies, unfavourable institutional f.ramewo.['.k ~tc)_, · these FSHGs 
. . 

· was found veritable_ in the attempts of ·the ·Nigerian rural peer 
'. ' 

to break the vicious circles ef peverty thrOUCJh self effort. 

They are well adapted to the micro-economic milieu of· the rural 

poor and their effect;; of p,roductiv~ investments_ for_ increased _ 
.-

productivity, net incomes and per c~pita incomes of members was 

positive. The. paucity of funds from other sources of investment 

fund was ·striking~ 

It was therefore recommended that possible linkage pregram.,-ie(s) 

between FSHGs and .formal financial intermediaries ·(banks) be 

i 
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· explored further in order to enhance more productive investments 

·in rural Nigeria to extents· thaf would break .·the poverty cycles ·. 
~ . . ., ' . . 

therein. . This is akin to the. theory of the "ei~ Push" that wa.s 

propounded by Rosentein ftodan in- 1943. 

Such a linkage would also brin!I FSHGs into greater relevance 

and effectiveness by increasinfA their.opportun:1,ty_ to accesa 

'larger sums for more profitable investments on pov·erty alleviatinq 

projects in rural Nigeria. 

I • 
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,CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 I~TRODUCTION' 

1.1 eackground Information/Prof>lem Statement . 

. Recent- economic refo.rms and development pr<?gr·amm~s in 

Nigeria _have dr~wn greater attention to the· pres~ing need for· 

rural sector transformation. Thi~ has gi~en ~ise to greater 

emphasi~ on integr 9 ted Rural Development Approach as a major 

variant of Rural Deve1·opment planning in Nigeria. .This derives 

' from the fact tha_t thP Ni9eri an Rural Sector occupies a central 

position with respect to .primary (agricultural) production, 

labour force and population dynamics. ~t .the moment, over 75% 

of Nigeria's population live and work ·in the r;-u~al areas 

CF.o~s;,. 1991). 

Empirical evidence has shown that the N~geri a• s rural areas 

are c~ught up in a web of f,iactors econo"'ic · and non-economic, 

which act in concert with the ailing macro-economic. environment, 

to trap· 1 t down in the vicipus. ci.rcle of poverty ( Ij er~, 1992). 
I . ' 

Prominent among such ·"poverty'."'"'trap" factors is their t savings and 

investment beh·aviour which is .. an incidental consequence of their 

relatively hign. propensity to consume ( Ekuwen, 1985). · 

In lieu· of the above, successfve Nigeri_an governments have 

made attempts to break this viclous circle of poverty through 

various 'programmes meant to boost rural. savings. mobilization·, 

capital .accumulation and investment in primary (agricultural) 

. . 
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production -in her rural villages. Excer~ts of such programmes 

are Supervised Agricultural Creclit Schemes (1987), Ptural Banking 

Scheme ( 1977), Commun! ty !!anki ng Scheme .( 19,2 )· and various rural 

,infrastructural incentive: schemes like Directorate_ for_ Food, Road 

and R_ural Int·rastructure "DFRRI" (1987) all aimed· at improving 

the savings and investment habits of the' rural poor. These h .. ave 

met with ·minimal success (Okorie and Miller, i978;_ Nweze, 1990). 

Instead of encouraging productive investments .in primary produc

ing assets (agriculture), .these' programmes h·ave m~rely succeeded 

in mobilizing savings deposits and_ other chequab-le deposits in . . 

banlcs and· the .accumulation of ~apital. intensive assetf! which are 

largely unproductive in developi~g economies.· 

This led ·to the cash glut (excess li.quidity) ·in most Nigerian 

banks in .the late 1980s (Tony, 1989) •. For tnstance, between 1989 

and 19~0, aggregate money· s~pp~y ·expaned.by 44.~% (C~N, 1990)~ 
. . 

This is bee ause. these f inarici al intermediation programmes were 
I . 

. . ' 
faced with the ~agg~ng problem of ensu~ing credit effectiveness 

in a sociolo9icc;1l· set up ·where government properties ·and financial 

assistance are erroneously considered as ,.bqotiestt: (Aren~, 1992) • 

. Thus, the _precarious p~rformance of the 1;'.'Ural economy in 

Nigeria. has been linked not to savings and capital. accumulatiQn, 

but largely to' the low propensities to invest among the rural . 

poor (Cropp tl ~, 1.989).. Empirical evidence abound indicatir.ig 

thi;it various informal firiancial ~elf-help organisations have 
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potencies of not only mobilizing savings· and ac.cumulating 

capital. among the rural poor but. also channelling. these to 
~ 

productive iny~stments (Eboh,. 1993). Rural savi-ngs and credit 

associations C ROSCA) is the most widespread variant of these 

o~ganisations in Nigeria (Seibei and Damachi, 1982; Ijere and 

Miller, 1990; · Nweze, 1999; Urama, 1992). Among the popular 

' services· rendered by ROSCA are: pooling an<;:! distr.ibuting 

savings, granting loans, in~ermediating reciprocal obligations 
. . . 

such as labour exchange facilitat~ng pe~r intercourse as well 

as increasing employment and output (Okorie and· Obeta, 1986; 

Slover, and Cuevas, 1992). ey ·pooling.· their re·sources. they are 
. ~ . . . , 

able to make r~gul~r investments than.any of ~hem could expect 

to make individually and as such, are able to build up a· safer 

and more profitable. portfolio. th·an they could expect to o,..,n · as 

i.ndividuals (Stiegeler, et al, 1976). These services, the 
. . 

entire fabric of these groups have·critical implications for 

,rural finance in the country· and their general imp.act on the 

rnicroec:onomy ·of members ar~ positive ( Eboh, 1993); 

In lieu of these empiric;:al ~videnc~·oh the socioeconomic 

conditioi:ts of the rural poor; the continued lack of inducement 

to invest and the institutional failure of our formal financial 

intermediation. programmes, i·t seems plausibie tha.t the savings, 

capital acc:umulation and investment haqits of .r;-u·ral individuals, 

as evidenced by members of Rur.al Financial Setf ~elp Group·s 
.' . . . 

( RFSHG_) be understood~-· in c,onten-t c1nd in detail. This under-
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standi'ng will enhance better policy measures on e~pariding the 

. ' '" 
investm~nt portfolio-of the ~ural poor masses thrbugh these 

groups for them to be brought.into greater retevance and effec

tiveness. This may be a sure way of breaking the de.mand side 

Of the pove.rty 'Ci.t'.cles by increased investment amo11g th.e rural 

poor. The mu.ltiplier effect of .such will be encouraging.· 

1.2 Objectives of the Study: 

The broad objective of the study· is to examine the· impact 

of rural financial self-help 'cjroups on pov.e,rty · and income dis-. . 

tribution in r1::1ral Nigeria. ,The ,;:;peciflc obje~tives are to: 

(i) review some poverty-linked characteristics of 

Nigeria's rural dwellers; 

(it) examine the impact of RFSHG on propensities to save, 

.invest and/or consume among rural members; 

(iii) exantin~ the impact of group-induced investments 

on increased productivity and net income of 

!flember~; 

(iv) determine some poverty per~etratl~g features of 
.. . 

the rural poor; and 

(~) suqgest policy measures to alleviate poverty and 

narrow the degree of iflcome inequ all ty in rural 

Nigeria. 
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1. 3 Research Hypothesis.: 

Tt)e null _hypotheses to be tested include that: 
~ 

(i) socio-economic characteristics.· of rural 

dweller~ do not affect their p'ropensity to 

save, invest and/or .consume; 
. . i . 

(ii) ' ' r4ral financial self help grou~s have no 

impact on member.•s propensity to ·save, 
'· .. 

invest and/or consume; 

1.4 Scope of the Study: 

The focus of this study is on Rural Financial .Self-Help 

Groups that· exist in thP study area with -~ view to achieving 

the set objectives. 

·However, the emphasis. wi-11 be on Esus4 clubs, Ag~ Grades 

and Family Unions .•. This is __ purposive since the· act'iv·ities ·of 

of other variants of FSHGs prevalent in· Nigeria like village/ 

clan associations, masquerade grouJ?S et cetera, bear very 

little on $aving~ and credit and other forms of· rural financial 

intermediation· (Ijere, 1990) •. Also, daily savings groups,· 

where they occur are sporadic and limited to a few urban areas 

where .the participants do. not hold meetings and thus cannot 

be referred to as groups, clubs or associations (Ijere, 1990). 

This study will therefore, focus .on··the. rotating and non

rotating ~ystems of _savings/credit-on self-help ·basis as fou.nd 
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within Esusu clubs, Age ·grades and Family unions Jn Enugu 

State. 

1.5 Ju~tification of the Study: 

In Nigeria, greater perc~ntage of th~ population make 

up the rural sector which ,is known to be predominantly 

caught up in a web of factors which trap it down in the vicious 

circle of poverty. Poverty iinked characteristics.of the 

rural mas.ses derive. mainly from their. low prc;>pensities to save 

and invest and their· high propensity to consum·e wit~ the 

resultant effect of low ,productivity and i"ncome among rural 

dwellers.· 
\ 

Concerted efforts by government ,to alleviate poverty 

through f?rmal financial .intermed·iation programmes have met 

with little success, white some indigenous self l)elp organi

sations have proved veritable in fmprovi.ng the savings and 

investment potentials of the rural poor -in .Niger! a. From 

.2. priori exp~ctation, improving savings and produ~tive invest..:. 

m
0

ent is a sure way to increasing' the in,come 'level of investors 

(et·. the inve$tment mul.tiplier In: Dernburg, 1980). 

It is thus hoped that the findings of the study wi1·1 be 

of immense benefit. to 'po.licy makers, .. rese-archers' and deve1o·pment. 

agencies in proffering measures for e·ttecti ve mi tig-ation of 
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poverty in rural areas on self.help bases. 

1.6 ·Limitations of the Study: 
"· . 

The results of this research·"fork should be interpreted 

with the followi~g limitations in mind: 

(a) Data collection took place among rural individuals 

who. were h¥dly literate enough. to give accurate values of 

their income, savings _and investment. Most of the respondents 
• . . 

. were not dis~osed to divulge information on th~ir investme~t 

habits since they described it as "prying into. their most 

coveted . personal matters". Also, a few ·demanded remunerations 

before ·they r:-espo_nded to questions. Thus savings and investment 

figures used here might be a little biased. 

(b) Cqnsidering the amount. and type of. inf?rmation 

sought, the time. available for this stupY: was rather short. 

Collecting data on individ.ual members' income, savings. and 

·investment required· a longer period -of time; at least two years. 

' . Over this period of time, :f ar!l' income, cons_umption and invest-
.. t 

ment of ·rural · indivi'dual~ would have shown sufficient vari

ability particularly with respect to seasons, inflationary 
( . . . . . 

trend and fluctuations in ~ arm product price:s. 

·Cc) The data on use of savings ·and creoi t relied p'artly 

on resp<;>ndents' memory recall, since· records .were -hardly_ kept, 

and cannot be regarded as absol~tely accurate. 
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(d) The ~nformali ty of the Rural· Savings/Cr~dit Clubs 

( RFSHGs) precludes proper lnv~st:i.qatlon and some_ active· gro_ups 

may havr been left out at the samplfng stage. Consequently; 

. the sampling procedure may not be ·error pro_of. 

These limitations notwithstancfing; ·the results ·of ·this 

research would· satisfy the objectives of. ~he study. ahd even 

help in the identification of pcii~ts of.depart~res for turther 

enquiry on th~ subject. 

1.7 Plan of the Study: 

This research report is presented in five chapters. 

Chapter one _presents the backgro4nd information,-problem 

statement, objectives. of the study, · research hypotheses, scope 

of the study, its justifiqation and limitations. Chapter two 
.. 

embodies a review of reJevant literature. on Rural Fiharicial 

Self-Help Groups with' respec_t to its hist;.orioge,;,graphic spread, 

types -and' nomenclature, financial intermediation process and 

i nves t:ment ac l:1 ~1 ties, savings m_obi 11 zation potent! als and 1 ts 

relevance to poverty alleviati9n and rur~l development. 

Chapt~r thiree deals with the methodology used ·for the 

selection of r~sppndents, .drat:a coll~ction and analysis. -· . . 

Chapter four presents th~ research results ~hile chapter five 

presents summary of major f indlngs,_ rec.ommendations and 

. conclusions made from the findings. 
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.. . : ,· 
The organisational. structure, charac.ter and oper_ation 

of Fin1;1.ncial ·self-Help Groups (FSHGs)° found in rural areas 

have been documented to some extentby such writers as· 

Johnson (1921), ea.scorn (1952), Ardener (195~), Isong (1958), 

Kurtz C 1973), Bouman (1977), et cetera. But since the Esusu 

were not for these writers a central t~eme of their work
1

, much 

· remains to be documented about their organisation, operation 

and· economic performance · (Okorie and Miller,: 19.76). More 

recently, Oko.rie antj Mill~,r, (1976); Nweze,' (1990);'S1ov·er, 

(1991); ·shipton, (1992); Schrieder, (1992)1
; Danjurna, (1993); 

I 

and Eboh, (199_3) to mention just a· ff;!W have documented a more 

focused st~dy ,on such groups among rural farmers but with 

little emphasis on their impact ~n income distri_bution and . 
. ' 

poverty, alleviation in areas where they exist. 

An atteiript will be made to review avail°able literature 

on the subject with respect to its.historio-geographic·spread; 

types and nomenclature;. financial interme.d.iation 'and investment . . 

activities; s?vings mob! l:is~tion p~tent:i als vis-.a-vi s other 

facets of rural finance and its· relevance to pov·erty aileviation 
. . . 

and rural development planning and policy formulations. 
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From time immemorial,· Africi:ins have recognised the· 

ec;onomic ben~fits of self-help either in the· forms of monetary 

contributions or · in the form of labour ex_cha-nge in· f.arms 

( Ij ere and M.11 ler, ·197~). As a result of intel;".dep~ndence in 

life, t~e people organise themselves into economic ~nd social 

clubs to help one another i~.solving common_ problems (Ije.te and· 

Miller, 1978). These arrangements cqnstitute an important 
\ . 

ancestrial heritage which "living" generations must bequit to 
I 

"coming" generations, (Eboh, 1993). ·In Easter.n Nigeria, this 

clubbing cµlture is.commonly expressed in the proverbial 

saying that:· 

. I 

"·Anyuko mmamiri onu., ogbo ufufti" 

translated to .mean that 11 togethertiess 

(pooling of efforts> gives.mutual 

·strength and greater results" 

Generally, these clubs.are widespread among various 

ethnic groups in develpping countries.· 

In Asia, · various forms of informal FSHG·s ·were. documented 

as early as 1899 ( Ardener, 1964.). . In China~ Fei ( 1930) also 

reported the existence of such clubs.·. Fredman (1957) gives a 

detailed account of one of such assoclations among the Chines~ 

in Sarawak. A full des~r-iption of. the role they p°iay in Java 
. I . 

is given,by Geertz (1962), .and Ardener., (1964-) opined· that they 
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are also found in Timer; the Philippines and Hongkong. 

In India, a type of FSMG Jcnown as "Kom~ti" ( probably 

from the English "committee") · started among women at about the 
f 

turn of the· 19th century and is stifi found to date ·c>.rdener, 
, r 

1964); Geertz, ·1962). 
... · 

Rural Financial Self-Help Groups C 

RFSHGs) are .also evide!"t ir Europe. Jeffery ( 1951), Kuper and 

Koplan ( 19.44) stated that such associations existed in some 

minning. districts of England which were organized for the mail

order purchase of some personal items·which were normally very 

large items in l9w income groups. 

In Africa, FSHGs are known to have exi~t-ed in Central, 

Eastern and Southern Africa~ In West ·Africa,. variants of such 

groups abound (Ijere and Miller, 1978; Seibel and Marx, 1984). 

Financial Self-Help Grou~s (e.g. the Isusu) have been, 

described as 'the most widespread .form of self h~·lp organisations 

in Nigeria (-Seibel and Marx, 196-i; Ijere, 1988)._ According 'to 

Okorie and Miller, (1976)_,. atiout 63% of .the adults_ among 

Afikpo-Igbo of Imo State were m·embers. ef ·contribution clubs -

the Isusu~ Two other studies by Seibel, (1984) an~ Monikes, 

( 1970) also reported th~t .it was hard to find an adult !gala 

in rural areas who was not member of .a Self~l1elp Grol,lp (ie 

Savings and/d~ Credit Club~) •. 

Generally, the "Igbo people &re noted for thei-r historic 

embrace of mutual suppor·t philosophy (Eboh, 1993). Inf act, . the 
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belief in the greater strength of. group action, expressed· in 

the popular Igbo saying: "Igwtt Bu Ike" meaning tvmany. is 
strength",. is deeply entrenched in their ·traditi.onal culture. . r • . . . 

As far bac.k as 1934·, village' studie·s revealed ·indigenous asso

ciations orga'.nised for mu~ual help among the Igbos (Green,-

1947). Ten years l.ater, they were found to have proliferated 

( Green, 1963); Otternberg, 1968). This prolif le nature was 

confirmed by subsequent research findings,. (Okorie and· Miller, 

1976; Okorie and Obeta, 1986; Ijere, 1990; Nweze, 1990). 

2.2 Financial Self~Help Groups: Types 
and Nomenclatur~ · 

Two major· types pf_ indigenous. FSHGs (ie savings and/or 

. credit as.sociations) have been documented, namely; .the rotatory 

savings clubs Ccyc~e savings clubs) and the non-rotatory 

savings clubs (Miracle tl _tl, 1980; Miller, 1974-;. ~uman, 19-77; 

Seibel and;· Darnachi, 1982;· Ijere, 1990), and nave. been design-
-·. . 

ated by various appellati~n,s. Oth~r variant.s _of. savings clubs 
. ' 

have also been documented,depending on the basis of ta~onomy 

used in e_ach local! t·y · ( Se!bel .and Marx, 1984-). Noteabie 

variants of these clubs-that they reported in their study of 

Ig al a-1 and in 1984 are: 

1. · Rot a ting Savings/Credit Assael at ion; 

2. Non-rotating Savings/Credit Association; 

3. Family or Clan Savings/Credit Associat~on; 
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4. Coryimuni ty Savings/Credit Association; 

5. Special Purpose Savi.ngs/Cr,edi t C.lub, -and 
' 1 

6. Saving-in-kind Association. 

However, Ijere, (1990) noted that whatever. the type, name· 

and location~ the distinctive featur~ ~t the~e groupi is the 

-accumulation of savings and ·flexibility in responding to differ-

ent needs of members. 

In- terms. of nomenclature, Rural Financial S,e1f..:Help Groups 

are known by various appellations. Foi;- instance, in Liberia, 

they are known as ."Esusu" (Ijere, 1990), _while .in Gambia and 

Sierra Leone,. they are known as "Osusun and "Asusu" respectively. 

In Senegal .and· _I1Voiry Coast, they have such namez, as "Tontine" 

and "Diq:ou Noni" respectively while in Cameroon, they go by ·such 

names as "Njangi", "Djungi", "tontine" or- "~an~". 

In Nigeria, there are as many names· as there are ethnic 

groups. Nota_ble ones are:_"Esusu" or "Ajo'~ among the Yor.ubas, 
\ ... . 

"Isusu" or "Otutu", (sometJmes, "Utu'') ·among the Ibos, "Osusu•• 
~ . . . . 

"Ad hi" t·he Hausa• uDashi" th . among the Edos, . as among . . .. , among . e 

Nupes, "Efe" among the Ibibios and "0ku" among. t:he Kalahari 

!jaws ,(Okorie and Miller,· 1976). 

Thes~ naf!leS are synonymous to those found in the rural 

committees o.f' other parts of the world such. p.S .i,Ketu"· of the 

Negri _Sambilian Malaysia, the "cheet" of th·e Mauritian Indians, 

"Komiti" of the Maori cqmmunities in Newzealand , and the 
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"KE societie~" in Korea. 

:->.1 P'lnt1ncl·llll lnt,"r-rn~d ntlon' i,nd Inved.tm~nt Actlvitien 
of F nanc a e f-Help roups F H s 

Many FSHGs have metamorphosed into veritable and popular 

channels of fin_ancial ~ntermediation.while.yet retaining many, 

other socio-t:ul tural roles on which \hey were traditionally 

founded {Eboh, 1993}~ 

aroadly defined, rural financ-ial int~rmediation includes 

all the mechanics and processes involved in providing channels 

for the accumulation and use of savings; the ~e>urcing and allo

cation :of investments capital, as·well as the flow and holding 

o'f funds in the rural sector (Eboh, 1993) •. 

. These FSHGs have. been variously descr_ibed as veritable 

channels for ··mobilizing (pooling) savings; distributing and 

appropriating gr.cup fund_s as well as .. effecientlY managing their 
. ' 

investment portfolio to levels of economic relevance (Wadehn, 
. . 

1986; Ijere, 1990; Nwe·ze, 1990a). 'According to Wadehn, (1986), 

some of~the capital investments into which savings made by 

. members of traditional groups can be channelled include: pur-' 

chase .of land and basic· equipment for ·small .craft enterprisesj 

purchase of lfvestock, machinery et cetera.· Recent, st~diel!S 

carried. out in Qhafia Local Government Ai;:-ea Of Abia State, . : 

Oki j a Local Government of /\n ambra. State· arid Enugu~Ezike of 

Enugu State confirmed that over 601, of savings fund mobilized 

in these groups·were invested in agriculture .(Etea, 1992; 
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Urama, 1992'; Eboh, 1993). As reported by Ijere, (19.90); "the 

use of funds" .. for .persona~ needs is common, ·s·o also is its use· 

for durable goods such as sewihg machines, seeds and seedlings 

but of· more significance especi'ally .in rural areas, is the use 

of fund~ for investments in agriculture. 8ouman and Hartevald, 

(1976) reported the use of funds from.fixed funds associations 

for investment in agricu.l tural machinery, process.ing equipment 

or -transport vehicles in Cameroon. In the s~e .;ein, Harmer, 

( 1970) reports a common use. of the lump sum of cash among 

farmers. in Ethiopia_for the purchase of ensete seedlings in the 

· period precedi-ng planting., Similar use of. savings. to purchase 
I ' 

' . 
grain-gr~nding mill is repo·rted for parts of ~enin· and Ethiopi·a 

(Harmer, 197~). 

It i~ t~e~efote argued that these irifoi~al institutions 

are the. only ones· that are· acce.ssible to small-scaie. producers 

(the rural poor) for the much needed capital mobilization and 

investme'nt at the grassroot level (.Ijere, .1990). 

2.( Savings Mobilization Potential of 
Rural Fin·ancial Self-Help Groups 

Adams ( 1992) sp~clfically identifies ten type~ of informal 

finance: money-lenders' merchants' pawnbrokers' loan brokers'' 

landloids, friends and relatives, money ~uards, ~aving~ groups 

and rotating savings and c;redi t associations. ( Roscas). 

Of all these· types, }ural self-help or.ganisations such as 

t,he "Isusu" have recorded' tremendous success in mobilizing 
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savings, c·apital formation-, and investments in areas where they 
\ '. . 

exist (Ijere, 1988). Nweze (19~l0) also opined that Rural Savi.ngs 
j . 

and/or Credit Clubs cons_titute one of. the most _widespread type 

of self-help organisation in the third world and assists members 

in small-scale capital formation~ These ,'groups have the major 

attribute of uniti,ng the local peop~e to.identify their· needs 

and mobilize their ow·n resources to meet ~~ese needs, thus, 
' . 

providing for th~mselves,. what the central ·authority (le the· 

Government Agencies) carinot provide (Ifere, · 1987) •. 

Several studies carried out recent~y by (ljere _and Miller, 

1978; Obeta, 1986; Ijere;· 1990), all reach·ed _t}:le empirical con".'" . . 

cl us ion that, the "Isusu" are the rural· poor.' s greatest strength 

in savings and c~pital formation and therefore deserves a place 

in the· future economic development programmes. of countries 

where they exist. For instance, 60% of members of . Rural Saving·s 

Clubs.in the Aba saved 92.75%-of their contribution fund while 
. . . . 

2.1.96% of Anambra co.ntribut?rs saved 66.40% of their money 

(Ijere and Miller, 1978).· This high level of savings among 

members of these clubs is linked t6 so~e motivating principles 

of traditional' sayings and credit associati9ns in Nigeria which 

makes .it self..:stabilizing and ~el.f-rec·ommending,. (Eboh, -1993 ). 

Notable' among· these principles are: 

Mutual help or reciprocity principle; 

Mutual services principle; 

Equity principle; 
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According to him, 46.96% of total amount saved by members are 

mobilized in these clubs_':"hile-only 15.50% are sav~d with 

banks. Of this amou~t saved with. the groups, 6~·.09cx. were 

di 7burseq for. use in financing produ~tive inv-estments while 

38.89% are used for precaut.ionary purposes and for ·consumption 

-smoothing. 

2.5 Rel~vance of Financial Self-Help Groups to 
Poverty Alleviation·and Rural Development. 

In or·der ~o expand. incQmes among: t_he rural people, stimu-

1 ation of savings by measures· aimed at facilitating direct 

· investment-s at a. discretion of individual investors ).s impera!:ive 

(Vicinelll, 1.968). · This is necessary since idle saving "per· sen 

has no positive impact on the productivity of the saver. . . ' ' 

Infact, pi.lling up, of idle cash is not necessarily prod·uctive 

savings (~enton, 1970). While it is true by defini.tion that 

savings are not spent on the current consumption of the saver, 

it does not follow that .they are not spent -at all.. They may be 
,,' 

spent directly by the saver or· indirect_ly __ br the business firm(s) 

he/she helps t,o finance (8enton, 1970.). 

'Economic progress therefore depends lar:gely on the increase 
. . 

of wealth through investment which is in turn dependent on 

1 t .. ccordi ng · to ~en ton, · ( 1970) , people's propensit es o save. ~ 
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progress depends on the achievement of substantial investments 
/ 

and therefore of substantial savings·. 

eased on empirical"evidence on _the.abilfty·of these clubs 

to increase individuai member's propensities to save, their 

investment portolio· and management acumen on a. self-help basis, 

they have been ascribed to as .one of the.veritable ways through 
.~· 

which increased productivity·could be enhanced in rural areae 

(World ~ank ~eport, 1990)_. · • 

In a recent study conducted. by Ijere, ( 1.986), about 30% 

of sampled farmers got their investment fund .from money lenders 

.19% from cooperative societies, 10% from .Ministry of Agriculture 

supervised credit scheme, and. 5% ·train. banks while over 4.0% 

' sourced theirs from FSHGs. Apart from the fact that it is .the 

last resort for small-scale farm~rs, acquisi.tion· of agricultural 

pr6ject fund from Self-Help Groups_· (S~Gs] has the following 
·I 

advantages as itemi_sed by:Ijel:"e; (1986); Abe (1981); ~elshaw, 

( 1959) and Johnson,· (1982): 
., 

Timeliness anct·devoid of administrative delay!!; 

No~-requirement of collaterql; 

F'le_:xibilfty in the mode of· acquisi~io~, use as 

well as ·repayment schedules. 

According to Idach~9a; (1989) it pl:"ovides farmirig.households 

with si~nificant portions of financial re~ources required for 
; 

farm operations without resprting to the c~stly rural capital 

market domin,ated by money lenders and other middle men. 
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Generally, Rural Financial ·self,;_Help Groups show different 

abilities and capacities of '.deve_lopment since there·is no 

uniformity or homogenity of forms or functiohs of the groups 
·I 

,(Seibel and Marx, -1986). While some are solely involved in 

direct investments in agricu 1 tural · and_ developmental _projects, 

othArs occupy themselves with <?n-going lend·ing_ sch~mes on. the· 

rural poor _(both members and non-members.> to O?Viate the -proble_ms 
. ' 

of finance in the rural sectors. In view of the above, Kurtz,· 

(1973) describes the forming of such coalit16ns as·adaptati6n 

to rural poverty or relative deprivation, since.they respond 

flexib~y to the socio-economic environment of the people concerned. 

Inf act, s~ch groups .based on traditional. indigenous forms 

of collective organisations are advocated as. the most appropriate 
• ·I ; 

ores for involving the.entire population in a balanced process 

of social and. economic deve'.lppment an~ thus their impact on the 

micro..:ec:onomy of membe.r;-s_h~s been pc;>sitive ('v~rhagen, 1980). 

Summarily, various research surveys in Nigeria have 

acclaimed Finaricial ~elf-Help Groups as one of the most verl-
. . 

table means of integrated rural development ·(okorie and Miller, 

1976; Selbel and Marx, 1986; Nweze, 1990; Ijere; 199.2; Eboh, 

1993 and, Ura.ma, 1992). Rec~nt studies in l\!ige_r.ia have reported 

"that variants of such Self-Help Groups abound in al~ parts of 

the country and their implications on the micro~economy of. 

members ·are positive (Nweze, 1990; Eboh, 1993). This derives 
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from the fach that they ar~ mostly ~nformal"and consist of 

prolific, 'innovative and fl,exible arrang~ments that evolve and 
1 . ' ,' ' 

thrive ~ithin the local economic and social mllie~ oi members 

(Eboh, 1993)., Vicinelli (1968) thus sugges.ted that in order 

to expand incomes amon9 the rural poor, stimulation of savings 

bj measures aimed at facili~ating direct. investments at a 

discretion of i_ndividual investors is imp·a._rative.· Thus, it .is 

expect~d t~at expanding the investment portfoli6 of. these rural 

financial Self-Help Groups found in' rural ar.eas will go a long· 

way in increasing both incomes and productlv-ity of tt)e rural 

poor. Thin is in line with Keynes' invest~ent multiplier 

(Keyne::;, 1.936), and Paul· Rpsentein-Rodan•s t~eory of the ~19 

Push ( Rosentein-Rodan, 1943). 

Poverty--Linlced Characteristics of. 
the Nigerian Rural Secto~ 

Several authors have _given insight into the social,. 

economic, cultural and demographic characteristics- of the 

Nigerian Rural. Sector which perpe·.trates pov,erty ln a v~cious. 
. . . . 

circle (Daramola-~ al, 1962; Edoziem, 1975;_ Olatunbosun, 1975; 

Ogwumike, 1987; Ijere, 1992).. At P.resent. over 801,_ of Nigeria's 
' ' 

popu lat1on. res_ide in the rural areas. · McNamara ( 199_1) · pointed 

out that .there is a high rat.e. of ·rural poverty. in most .develop

ing countries and that most r~ral ~opulations·are'living in 

such conditions that are so· limited _by malnutrition, illiteracy, 

. disease, squalid surrounding, high infant mortality and low 
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life expectancy. This is not urilike the Nigerian rural areas. 

Daramolatl& (1962) and Olatunbosun (1975) described it as 

the Nigeria's Negl~cted Rural Majority, lacking in essential 

a.men! ties such as health centres, good access roads,. electrl

ci ty;, m_odern market,s facilities,. banks and good' s·chools •. Ijere, 

further des.cribed it as "The other Nigeria" with poverty-linked 

~haracte~istics, iacking enough puicha~ing power to maintain 
. . 

a minimum standard of living. · These poverty-linked' characteri-

stics coupled with negligible public sector attention made the 

rural secrtor stagnant up till the late nineteen sixties· 

(Anthonio, 1967). 

2.7 The Concept of Poverty t" 

(i).Conceptualising .,Poverty:· The Global 
Perspectives · · · 

There have been wide divergencies to·the interpretation 

of poverty from the earli-est times and 
0

by the middle of the. 

18th ·c.entury, quite a good number ·of "schools" had· emerged in 

£urope and the United States. Meaning~ tended to be culture-
' 

bound as well· as ideologically contrasting. It was Only in· 

-the 20th ce~tury that the :consistency of meaning across all 
. . 

societies became a critic al scientific· 1.ssue (Town:send, 1993: 

27). In· the' late 20th century, the subject· has been taken up 

avidly in -the developed·countries·and ln the third world. (s~e, 

for example, the 1 arge number of national ·_reports .on the first 

Anti-poverty progr arnrnes of European c::9untrles 1975-:-80, and 
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Government qf. India planning commission, 1978 and 1985). 

Wh~ther examples are taken from contemporary books and reports 
. ~ 

on conqemporary conditions· { !lock .et .!!!.•, 1989), international 

views (Katz, 1986), specific statisticai measures (committee 

on Ways and Means, 1991) or empirical· surveys (Glewde, 1992) 

the overall testimony to the importance of the subject is impres

sive. In all cases, divergencie~ of me~ning have reflected 

divergencies in the methodologies of.measurement, modes of 

explanation, strat_egies 9f amelioration and polt tic al ideologies. 

Nevertheless, durin~ the 20th centuryi three concepts.of 

pov0rty Ca~ distinGt ft6m the c~assical income·i~equality co~cept) 

evolved as a basis for international and comp.arative work 

'(Townsend, :1993). These concepts depend principally on the 

ideas of subsistence, basic. needs, ~nci relative deprivation 

(Townsend, ·1993) •. These approaches to conceptualising poverty 

. have received much commendation over the.years based on the 

· argument that. they capture· both the physic al', · economic , environ

mental and 1socio-demo.graphic aspect·s of human life { ILO 1976: , 
. . :_ 

24-5 and 1977, Towr:isend, 1993, Zµv~kas, 1979). 

Todaro { 1982) therefore deftnes poverty· as low levels of 

living rather manifested both quantitatively and .qualitatively 
•' . 

in the form ·of low incomes, inadequate: infrastructural fac.ili-. 

ties·,. poor health, limited or no educati-on, low life and work 

,expect~ncy,and sometim~s, a general sense of hopelessness •. · 
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Poverty is therefore defined not o~ly in ~erms ~f incom~ ·but 

rather as the lack of good nutrition, good health, educational 

' opportunities, and similar dimensions of welfare (Zuvekas, 

1979). In the words of Townsend (1,993}: -

Poverty is best defined as pplying not just 
to _those who are victims of · a maldi stribution 
of reso~rces but, more ·exactly, to those whose 
resources do not allow them to fulfil the ela
borate social .demands ~nd customs which have 
been placed ·upon citizens of· t:.h at society and 
c·onstra:i,.ns them to ov:er.;.e:xploit_ available 
limited resources in their "survi v·a1 struggle". 
They are_ mentally, materially and socially 
deprived in a variety of ways which can be 
observed, mea~uied and described with resp~ct to 

· their· incomes, demographic characteristics and 
environmental conditions. · 

zuveK as, (1.979) - thus argues that poverty· c.an -be evidenced 

by some basic poverty perA,etrating factors .as -shown iri the 

vicibus circule of poverty both on the demand and _supply 

side~, viz: 

Pig. 2.1 The Vicious Circl~ of Pov~rty, 

Low _ ----z. .Llmi ~ ed 

l
roductivity // ·buying .power\ 

)i ~ 
sma11 · 

1-ack of low f. nducemerit 
capital income i t 

~ small) \ low to ]es 
capacity productivity small amount 
to s.ave "-----.:__"" : _ ___./of capital 

SUPPLY ·DEMAND 

Source: ( Zuvek as, 1.979) 
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. 

income and/or human conditions has to be conc~iveq, below which 

individuals, c<?mmunities i or countries are classified as poor .. 

Whether such threshold(s) eiist(s) depe~d(s)· on the scientific 

evidence which can be marshalled out ·on its behalf in various 

countries·. (Townsend, 1979). The controversies that fr.aught 

internationa~ comparison on i~c~me ~ev•l~·and perceptions ~f 

basic human needs, further compounds this problem. This con

troversy culimi nates in the "rei ati:ve" and a·" c:Jbsolu te" concepts 

of poverty in contemporary ~iterature. Yet.the.distinction 

between _the "relative" and "absolute". concepts of pove·rty, sti 11 

has controversial reverberations (Atkinson,· 198.5; Townsend,1993) • 
. · . 

-Nevertheless, the World Development report (1990) prescribes 

an upper poverty iine of us $370.00 per capita per annum as a 

cut-_off for absolute pov~rty. The world Resources Institute. 
. ' 

( 1992/93) further contends that those .having an average annual 

income of less th.an US $275.00 are "abjE:ctively poor" •. These 

.translate to H30,34Q.OO and H22,550.00 in Nigeria at H82.00 

per US$~ 

.People whose con~umption falls below t):lat level are 

conside~ed poor. Going by the basic human needs approach to 

Development, ·_Pover:-ty should be seen not in terms of income but 

rather as the absence/lack of good nutrition, good health,· 
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edu~ational opportunities, .~nd similar dimen~ions of welfare 

( Streeten , 

(ii) 

1.977). 
\ . 

i, 

Conceptualising Poverty:. "The Niger! ap 
Perspective.. , 

In Nigeria, the concept of poverty-~as bee~ on individual, 

group or regional basis, although the iast .two have been 

emphasized a lot. more to the negle_ct of the firs_t •. Concessions 

have been made over· many years to the"relativi ty" of meantngs, 
' . . 
of poverty .. ' T~ese writing at a particular ·point in history. 

have reflected the social conditfons prevailing at the time in 

part if not comprehensively. 

Generally,·howeverj the shortcomingj of the subsistence 

and basic needs approaches to the conceptu~lisation of poverty, 

and the diff !cul ties of substantiating the~e approaches in 

robust empirical terms, h 1ave led .. sqme~Nigerian researchers, 

scientistis and statistic·'a~ analysts to the "short~cut" of 

taking the "rural populatlon'' (or that percentage of ;them that 
. . 

have 1·ncomes of les_s than., half the average) as·. a s~rrogate for 

"the poor" •. "Rural Nigeria". is often, described in Nigerian 

literature as.the "poor sector" of the Nigerian economy. 

Daramola tl al~, . ( 1962) and Olatunbosun ( 1975), f 9r instance, 

describes -it as the Nigeria's .Neglected Ru_ral. Majority,· lacking 

the essential amenities such as. health centres., good. access 

roads, electricity, modern market faciliti~s, banks and good 

schools. To. Q. B.o. Anthoio, ( 1967), it is the "stagnant sector" 
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in the Nigerian economy. Ijere, (i992) further describes it 

as "the other Ni_geri a",· with poverty-linked eh aracteristics, · 

lacking enough purchasing power to maintain mini,mum standard 

of living •. Gene_ral ly, discussions on poverty ip Nigeri~, 

usually brings to focus the prevailing. ~ase ·of low rural 

incomes. 

However, the Nigerian concept of poverty also highlights 

t-he absolute aspects of the ~oncept. This . .ts evident in the 

Nigerian economic sbciety•s 1975· Annual conference which :did 

much to discuss and ,ppraise poverty in rural Nigeria. Stem

~ing from ~he conferenc~, _poverty is p~rcei~ed·as.existing when 

incomes or disposable resources are inadequate ~o· support a 
. . , . 1975 · 

minimu~ standard of· decen·t 1:1,ving (Olatunbosun,L) .- Other Nigerian 

Economists, Mabogunje et_&., (1975) and·Ijere, (1992) associ

ates poverty w~th peoples lack of power to i-nfluence their. 

environment which manife~ts ~n forma of little or no education ' 

and barely any access t9 property or land. Ijere (1992) f-urther. 
. . 

opines that the best way to define pove1:ty in Nigeria is to 

look at the characteristics ot.· the Nigerian poor. In his 

own words: 

By their looks, you can kno.w them. Whereas the 
poor American in hl°s qress and -use of the latest 
m6dels of automobiles can easiiy .pass for an 

. aff.1uent, his counterpart in Nigeria .is known by 
hi~ tattered. oress, sunken checks, and. lack .. of 
mob~lity. He collid.es .with the rich. and affluent 
af cross-roads, and in places of worship. He 
obstructs h~ghways· with hi~ ··logs of wood· on his 
hec;td, and dramatise his presence by stunning, 
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loud rancous music from radio, loud speaker~ 
and human throught. He spits on the road and 

· u.rJ.nates · in publict,defiance of all. passerby. 
The Nigerian poor are known by th~ir morbid 
desire to crumbl~ all decent rul~s,' in~luding 
those which protect. them, if at least by so 
doingi they can bring the rich for once. at 
their knees. 

There is an avalanche of definitions in lfterature that has 
-~. . . 

left the defin_ition of the term "poverty'' perspective;_specific. 

However, the vicious circle as presented by Zuvekas (1979) . . 

is a fair representation of the cause-effect dynamics of rural 

poverty it? Nigeria. Empirical evidence. show ,th<;1t income levels 

of the rural dweller~ are relatively low with the consequence ., . . . . 

. . . 
that they hardly invest ·in productive activities. 'The multi-

plier effect of this ~s·obviously negative. On the oth~r hand, 

various studies have shown that the rural dwellers have a high 

propensity to save for-both spe~ula_tive and_precaution9-ry 

purposes especial 1 y on group bases ( Ijere, 1990; Nweze, 1990; 

Ur ama, 199~; Ebqh, 1993). 

2.8 Poverty and Demogra~hfc Tr~nd~ 
in Nigeria, ~970 - 994 

j 

. . 

The 0 latest" reliable census thi;l.t Niger.ia has is the . 
census of 1Q63 which put the~ total national.· population at 

55,670,055. Reliable not in th~ sen.se of ac.cur·acy of figures 

but because. of the less controversy and acr·imony its acceptance. . . . . 

generated compared to sup·sequ~nt attempts, (Aina and Salau, 1992). 
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In 1990, the United Nations Populatio~ Fund's State of The 

World estimat~d the Nigerian popu~ation at'113-~illion and ' ' . . 

proje~ted ~h~s to 301 million ~t the first q~arter of the 

next century. It ~lso estimated an annual growth rate of 3.5 

percent for t~e country which is the fourth highest in Africa 

after Kenya (4 •. 1), Cote d'voire.(3.9) and Libya (3.6) - the 

fastes} growth rate in human his~ory for f~e entire r~gion~ 

More recently WRI ( 1994/95: 268) estimates the trend as growing 

from 32.94million in 1950, through· 108~54 .million· in 1990 to 

126.93 million in 1995 with a projected. popu·letion of 285.82 

million by the year 2025.' If also estimates: Nigeria's annual 

population eh ange at 3. 20 ·and 3. 13 between .1980-85 and 1990-95 

res·pectively. However, the problem· o:f determining the actual 

size and growth rate of the Nigerian population remains for 

the students of the phenomenon. 

Accordi_ng to World ·Bank (1995b:392); 

Economic mismanagement and negative external 
shocks·further contr~buted to reducing Nigeria's 
GNP per capita from $1,160 in 1980 at the peak 

·of oil boom to $300.5 1993. As a result, the 
incidence of poverty incr~ased significantly. 
One third of Nigeria's popµlation is considered 
poor, with 'about 10%, some 10- ~illion. people 
classified ai extremely poor. Basic social 
indicators place. Nigeria among the 20 poorest 
count~ies world-wide. Infant mortality rat~s 
are .around 85/1000 liv.e births, half of children 
aged between 2 ,to 5 show signs persistent mal
nutrition, and only two-thirds _of the relevant 
~ge group are enrolled in primary schools. 
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Most recent estimates of other social indicatpri of poverty· 

in Nigeria are as follows: 

Poverty· level: Head count index. % of population 

Life expecta~cy at birth 

Infant mortality ( per· 1000 life births j 

Child malnutrition (%' children under 5) 

Access.· to_ safe _water :<% of population) · 

Illiteracy (% of ·pp~~lation) · 

G1:oss pr·imary enrolment (% of school age) 

Source: Ad"apted from World Bank ( 1995: 3~3) 

so.a 
82.6 

43.0 

40."Q 

49 .. 3 

76.0 

Comprehensive and. far-sighted.education, health, population 

and poverty .alleviation policies have been adopted in Nigeria 

but pervasive mismanagement and her eva~ive macroeconomic 

·environment robs these policies of fruitful results. The 

percentage of, Nigeria• s married Gouples with af :fordable access 

to contraceptive pills and condom, for example, are estimated 

at 24 and 29 respecti yely, where only 5% ot" .these are currently 

using any of· the propergated f ami·ly planning methc;>ds (WRI, 

1992/93:2'56) •. Nigeria's family planning programmes are there-. . 

fore, hypoth~tically, utopian" glven the 11!,idespread p~verty . 
. ; 

of the clientele i.e • .., Nigerian populace. ' 
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CHAPTER THREE. 

3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3. 1 The Study Area: 

Enugu State was purposively s_elected for this study .. 

It was carved out of the former Anambra State in 1991. 

The state has a total _land area of 12,545.3 s_quare kilo

meters, with i popul~tion of 3,1~1,295 (NPC, 1991). It has a 

p~pulation density of 248 persons p~r square-kilometer and is 

located between latitudes S0 48'N and 76 05N and longi_tudes 

6°48'E and 8~3'E. 

Enu,gu state comprises 19 local government areas divided 

into three agricultural ·zones, namely; Abak aliki, Enugu and 

Nsukka zones r~spectively· (fig. 3.0). 

Enugu State was chosen for this 'study due to accessibi- . 

li ty, ecormmy and personal convenience. Furth.ermore, empirical 

evidence on th.e existence of proliferatir-ig· FSHGs · (savings/credit 

groups) in most of her rural villages ma,kes the·state very 

suitable for this. research. 

3,.2 Samplin;1 Technique: 

Six local. government areas will b_e randomly. selected from 

a. list of nin~t;.een local government areas of the state ( 2 from 

each agricultural zone). From each of the selected local 

government area, a random sample of five self-help.groups will 
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be cho~en. From e~ch ot these groups,· flv~. members will be 

randomly sampled. The leader pf each group will be purposively 

sampled. 'Th:-ts lorms a sar_nple size of 150· individual respondents 

and 45. group respondept~ respectiv~ly (Table _3 !' 1). 

Table 3.1: Sampling Areas and Respective Number 
of ·Respondents in Enugu State. 

Agricul tu.ral Local government Number of Number of 
Zones Areas to be Responde~t Respondent .. 

samoled Grouos Members . 

Abak aliki ·Abakaliki .. 5 25 
.Ez;a • 5 25 . 

Enugu Ezeagu 5 25 
Udi 5 25 

. Nsukka Igbo-Eze North 5 ·25 

Nsukk a 5 25 

Grand Total 
Nurnber of 

3"0. 150 .. 
Respondents 

•. 

3.3 Data Collection: 

Primary data ·w.ere be collected through· personal interviews 

using two sets of pre-tested questionnaires. One set of the 
• • I • • ' 

questionn.air~S· weir:e be aoministered on ind-ividu~l. respondents. 

while the other set. were·be admi_nistered on the .group respon

dents respec.tively. Secondary data will be ·col1ected from 
. . 

previ-ous works and other· relevant materials-
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Data Analysis: 

Objectives I and rv: were analys~d using simple 
' . . 

descriptive statistics such as _percentages, means, tables, 

frequency distributions ~nd graphical repfes~hfation~. 
•/ 

Objectives II and III . were an.alysed by means of correla~_ 

tional analytical techniques incl~ding t-tests of the cor

relation coefficients and their coefficients of determinatJon 

respectively. 

The.verification of these 6bjectives requires that: 

.1. The amount of fun_ds mobilized by ·rural -individuals 

in Rural Financial Self-Help Groups be positively linearly 

correlated with their extent of membership to these groups 

(i.e. the number of groups to which individuals belorig). · 

2. Total mobilized funds be positiv~li linearly, cor~ 

.rel~ted w~th individualsi aggregate in~estment in poverty 

alleviating schemes (prdjects): 

3. The volume of the group-induced investments be 
~ 

positiv~ly li_nearly_ correlated with increased .product:Lvity 

and net income of members. 

The statements of hypotheses for the·tests were: 

Ho:~ Correlation coefficient~ O. 

H : Corre 1 at ion coefficient /t,. 0. 
A 
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Representing relvant variables with X and Y respectively, 

the correlation coefficients "r" were computed from calcu-· 

late6 sums _and product of square values respect~vely. 

Given,that 

r = n~·xy (~x ) (~y) 
·2 

(~x ) .... 

wheie n = number of respondents~ 

(Spiegel:, 1972). 

2 
n (-z.y ) 

. . ? 

( ~y) L. 

The significance of the computed correl'ation coefficient 

(ih each case) were further tested using the t-statistic. 

t-computed = r / n, ~~ 
. · . ~ l K 

Decision :Rule:_ 

~ coefficient of determination. 

r =. coefficient of ccirr.eli;ltion. 

n = number .. of variables. 

Bas~d ori a one-tailed test of significance, 

the ~~11 hy~otheses would be rejected at 0.01 level, 

if each t-computed is grea_ter than t-tabt..ilated at 

n-2 degree of freedom respectively. 

Reject Ho: if t · t,-corripu ted .• 

Finally, objective 5 was. achieved by inferences 

drawn from these tests. 
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3.5 Results: 

The results of this study.is expected to complement 

the growing body of empirical study on the impact of rural. 

financial self-hel~ groapi on poverty and income·distribu

tion in r~ral areas. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4. 1 T Social and 
tructure of Rural F nanc 

Help Groups (RFSHGs). 

This chapter examines the types, social and organisational 

structure,of Rural Financial Self-Help Groups ·studied. These 

will give an insight into their savings mobtlization and 

capital accumulation potentials since the interstructu_ral 

impacts that a particul~r org~nisation has on its members are 

very useful criteria for evaluating th~ perfo~mance of the 

orqani.sation (Osuntogun · and Olun_fok~nbi, 1980). This is deemed 

necessary since the activities of these groups·are performed 

within an organisational framework which may vary significantly 

from one-group to ~nother dpenend~ng on ~he socio-economic 

objectives of each group and the general macro-economic milieu 

of members. 

4.1.1. Typolog%: 

The Rural Financial Sel~-Help Groups (~FSHGs) in this 

study have }?een classified according to what th-ey do rather 

"than what ·they are called. This is b_ecause in Afri.ca, 
. . 

evidence abound in li.terature to show that indige_nous associ-

ations.·wi th nominally different appellation perform similar 

functions ( Ardener, 1964; B1; a ton, 1986.). The .as soci at ions 

studied were purposively·restricted .to three nominal types 
\ 
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Isusu Clubs, Age Grades and Family Unions. Of ·these three 

nominal. types, Isusu clubs wer_e predominant consti tutirig about 

66.67%,of the total. About 20.00% of the iemainder were age 

grades whiie 13.33% were family (kinship) unions. 

F'unctlonnlly, th~se groups had ·si_mi.lar systems of° poolinq 

and distributing savings which indiscriminat°e1y cut across the 

three nominal. types studied I" This. formed· an: ~mportant criterion 

for classif~cation - the rritatory or non-rotatoty fund strategy. 

In the rotatory types which constituted about. 60% of the total, 

contributions were-collected periodically and, instant~y handed 

over·to memb~rs in turns according to a pre-agreed sequence.· 

However, 

In SQme, 

·. members. 

the' system of ·rotation varied from one club to another. . . 

the ·rotation is contingent upon· identified needs by 

In such cases, members who needed investment funds 

indicated for due cons~deration. In -the ~on-rotatory types 

' . 
which constituted about 40% of types studied,· contributions 

were ·either left in the bank account of the group or used for 

identified group investment projects until the end of a pre

agreed period (normally a financial yea~) when it is distribu

ted to members according to· their indiv'iduai subscriptions to 
r 

the fund with-interests.compounded~ 

Within the broad classification of rotatory and non-rota

tory typ·es, other sub-classes abound. Some make regular con

tributions mainly for the financing of certain target project(s) 
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or other economic venture(s) while in others, contributions 

are irregul'ar (i.e. not fixed). but mobiltzed fun·ds are used for 

the same purpose. In others still, extension .of credit to· 

members is undertaken· in addition to the savings function. 

The various su.b-:-types of RFSHGs. ·found in . ~he· study area 

have been su~mari sed and shown in t'able 4 .1. · 

Tabl~ 4.1.: Percentage Distribution .of the Sub-Types 
Rural Savinas/Credit Groups of 

,. 
RESPONDENT GROUPS 

IS/No. Types Abak aliki Enugu Nsukk a lrotal % of 
Zone Zone Zone Total 

·No % No % ·No % 
' 

1. Rotating savings . . 
cl tib. 1 10. 00 -. - . ..,. 

' - 1. 3.33 
2. Rotating savlngs 

and C~edit club. 2 20.00 1 
' 

.10.0Q 1 10.00 • 13~33 

3. Rotating savings, 
loan/investment 
club. 5 so.oo 3· 30.00 4 40~00 12 40.00 

4. Fixed fund sav-
ing.s/Cred it club - - 1 10.00 - .. - 1. 3.33 

: 
5. · Non-rotating 

I 

'savings and 
credit club. ,1 10.0·0 4 40.00 3 30.00 8 . 26. 67 

6. Non-rotating . 
savings club. .1 10.00 1 10.00 2 20.00 4 . 13. 3 3 

Total 10 100.00 10 ".[)(,)'!OQ 10100.00 . 30 100.00 

Sourc~: Survey Oat~,. ~995 

The rotating savings_, loan and investment. groups. have 

the overall highest number 40% and is also the dominant type 

in Abak aliki agricultural zone. The non-rotat<bry savings and 

credit type·constituted about 27% of the overall tot~l aMrl 
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about ~0% of the types found in Enugu zone. The ~otating 

savings and credit gro~ps a~q, the non~ro~ating savings group 

constituted\ 1:3% each · ot· the total while the rotating savings 

groups and the fixed -fund variant of_ these groups_ constituted 

only three percent of the overall total respacively • 

. It has bee~ bointed out that despife the ~hove variations 

to sub-types, RFSHGs can be conveniently classified into two 

broad types based on savings mobilization ·and capital· accumu

lation strategy as ~ithPr rotating or non-rotating savings/_ 

credit groups •. 

In all· the types· studied, savings is compulsory and 

whoever joins, is made to regard saving~ as obligatory to the 

groups. This compulsor·y obligation· to save is one of the dlis ... . . . 

tinctive features of Ru~al Financial Self-Help Groups from 

other ~raditional Self-Help Groups (eg. Labour 1 farm Groups etc). 

While savings is obligatory on members of the former, members 

of the latter are not necessarily obliged to .save with the 

group. This enhances effective savings mobi liz?tior] and capital 

accumulation in.Rural Fin~ncial Self-Help Group~. 

It ha~ to be pointed out that thA:observed variations 

in sub-types.of RFSHGs ~ere m~inly due .to occupational and 

financiaL in~erests of me~bers. 

·/ 
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While the r_ot atory types of savings and credit were 

common among traders and art~sans, the non-rotatory types were 

predominantly membered by civil servants and farmers. ~ost 

savings, .loan and investment association:s were highly favoured 
. . 

by rice farmers in Abakaiiki and Nsukka agricultural zones of 

the state. 

4.1.2. Objectives at Fo~mation: 

It is important to examine the objectives.of these groups 

qecause. the knowledge and .insights _obtained· wifl bear an indi

cation to ·their propensities to save, consume and/~r invest in 

proiitable economic v~nture(s) such ~s financin~ ·_agricultural 

projects in perspective. Therefore, the study undertook to 

exam·ine the objectives ·of the 30 groups stud:i,.e~. The results 

are presented. in table 4. 2 .. 
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Table 4. 2: Percentage Distribution of FSHGs According to Their 
Objectives at Formation 

S/No. 

1.· 

2 •. 

Objectives 

Financial help to mem
bers·in times of Crisis 5 50.00 6 60.00 3 30.00 

40 

.Total % of 
Total-

14 46.67 

Group. investments to 
agri~ultural projects. 10 100. 00 s· so.oo 9 90.0d . 24 · 80.00 

3. Group inv~stment for 
other economic purposes 2 20.00 

~4. · Source of credit for 

. 5. 

6 •. 

,7. 

8, 

9. 

individual farming 
business 

Capital.mobilization 
for corn~unity develop
ment 
Means of mobilizing 
funds for polttical 
activities· 

8 so.co 

3 30.00 

Group farm labour 10 · -foo .. oo 
Framework· f.or peace-;;,· 
keeping within the grour 
and society_ at 1 arge 10 
Finan~ial help to mem
bers for fur.eral ceremo-
nies/other social func-, 
tions 5 

~Qtir<:;;~; Syrvev Data, .1995 

100. oo· 

so.oo 

8 

-4 
4 

4 

3 

80.00 

40.00 
40.00 

6 

5 

8 

60.00 

so.oo 

80.00 

40.00 8 · 8-0.00 

30. 00 10 100. 00 

10 · 

14 

8 

4 
22 

22 

18 

33.33 

40.67 

26.67 

13.33 
-~3. 3 3 

73.33 

60~00 
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The enlisted objectives of most· of the groups (80%) at 

forma~ion were the mobilization of funds for grqup !~vestments 
- ' .... 

in agricul_tural projects •.. These ;agricultural projects in 

perspective·ranged from crop production, pr6cessing, storage 

and mark.ating to various forms of. animal husbandry_. This is 

indicativ~ of t~e predomin~nt intention 6~ these _groups to 

augment the contemproary dearth .of funds for financing agiicul-

tural projects in areas where they exist. 

Other important objectives _of these groups were given as 

provision of framework for peace within the group and society 

at large (73.33%), group far·m labour. (73".,33%), financial help 

to members for social functions like fun~rals, marriages etco 

( 60%). Abou·t 4 7% of the groups also provided financial· h~lp 

to members at other times of crisis such as business failure, 

ill-health etc., ~nd served as source of credit to members for 

· their farming business~ Only about 13% of th_e groups· had. 

' mobJl.l'.!'.c1t.l.cin of tundt1 .for politico]. ctclivltleru in their prlm:·lly 

JL5ud, while about- 27% mobilized same for community development 

projects.like road reconstruction, building community halls etc. 

The abov~ objectives of the groups are indicative of 
,. . 

their intentlons to provide solution especially to the money-

oriented problems of the rural dwellers in areas where they 

exist. worthy of ·note h~re, is the predominance of their 

intention to invest in primary projects .both on group and 
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\ . 

ation among members. 

4.1.3. Membershie Strength:· 

The membership of the FSHGs was fo~nd to vary between'· 

12 and 180 ~ith mean of about .~5 membe~S per g~oup (table 4.3). 

Tabl~ 4.3: Frequency Distribution .of FSHGs According 
.. t M b i S th 0 em ersh p trenq 

Size of Group ' 
l\io % 

' 
' 

1 - 50 18 60.00 
., 

51 ... 10.0. 4· 13.33 

101 150 6 
', 

20 .• 00 -
.. 

150 2 6.67 
. ' 

Total 30 100.00 
.•, 

··source: Surv~y Oat a, 1995 

·, . 

A greater percentag~ of the group~ (60%) had a membership 

strength that ranged between. 12-50 wh.ile about seven· percent .. 
had more than 150 members. Thµs most of ·the groups had small 

size of membership. This has an advc1.ntage of. minimizing com

plications in. management and the possibility of contribution/ 

loan default. Large organizatio.ns are mor:e difficult to 

manage (Nweze, 1990b). It is_p~rtinent to point out that· 

despite the.relatively small me~bership strength of the groups 

studied, it. was difficult to find an adult male or female in 

Enugu State that was not member to one or more variants of 

RFSHGs. This is because of 'the multi-membership habit· inherent 
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in members of such groups~ Rural individuals preferred to 

diversify their savings and irwe·stment portfolio by enlistlng 
' 

in more than one FSHG. Groups that had many applicants often 
. . 

started new ones - "sis~er groups"-an off-shoot of the 

"mother" group in order to. maii:1tain ~ manageable membership 

per grpup. Ofteri, financial membership differ.s from the 

number of individuals registered as members.. This is because, 

one can contribute in multiples of the pr~-agreed contribution 

amount/item in order to ·increase one!s financial interest in 

the gro~p •. In this sense, Gontribution fund 1s percieved as 

akin·to "shares 11 ·or "common st,ock" in "the formal fi·nancial 

markets. This is termed multiple contribution technique amongst 

RFSHG members. 

The multiple membership and/or contribution trend among 

RFSHG membe(& has a v~ry pbsitive effect on savings mobiliza

tion and investment potentials o~ the rural poor {ie. member~). 
. . 

This is because an. individual ~ho belon~s to fen groups, 

for instance; is compelled to save in the-ten groups concur

rently and ·also be involv.ed in each group i:nvestment(s) re~pec

tively. This evldently increases -0ne's propensity· to save and 

,widens one's investment portfolio. The distribution of members 

of RFSHGs. according· to ·their multi-membership patterns are · 

shown in table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4: Frequency Distribution of Respondents 
A di. t Thi M lti b ccor nq 0 e r u -Mem ershio Patterns 

No. of Groups INDIVIDUAL RESPONDENTS. 
' Belonqed to Abak al iki Enugu Nsukk _. · % of 

' Zone· Zone Zorie Tot~l Total 
No % No % No % -

-1 - 5 18 36.00 12,· 24.00 29 58.00 58 39.33 

6 - 10 ·29 58.00 ' 27 54.00 15 30. oo· -71 47 .. 33 

11· - 15 3 06.,0_0 10 20.00 06 1"2. 00 20 13 .. 33 .. 
15 - - 01 02~00 - - 01 0.67 

Total ·so .100.00 50 100.00 50 100~ 00 150 · 100 .. 00 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

Overs60% of the respondents belonged td nof l~ss than 

six differe~t _FSijGs, while'only 39% belong~d to not more than 

five. However, within the later class, no respondent ·belonged 

to less than two.groups concurrently. The average number of 

group to which an individual belonged was estimated at about 

seven. 

This has an advant;.age of maintaining a, manageably small

sized group membership ~hile not restricting in'dividuals' 

propensity to save and/or inve~t._ It ·also led to favourable 

inter~group intercourse, moral suasion, regulation and control, 

thus enhancing inter-group financial transactions which may be 

likened to -interbranch· trans'actions withi'r1 branches of the same 

commercial bank in the more formal f,inancia~ sectors. Sister 

groups were: repor·ted to hav~ transfered idl"e funds to other 
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funds to other groups in ~eed·at minimal interests and 
.. 

col.laterals. This will be dii,cussed further under inNestment 
-

portfolio of these FSHGs. 

4.1.4. Age Distribution of Members: 
' 

It is pertinent to examine the age distribution of members 

of these FSHGs since such demogr·aphic characterist_ics do much 

to determine the fraction of inc~me consumed and/or saved 

(Dernburg and McDougall, -1980). Young families who tend to 

have low incomes will save little or dissave but as th~y grow 

older and their incomes rise~ their savings also rise to pay 

off pa!,t .debts dnd to Bccumulate ·asse·t1,3 for: re-tirement.· A.a 

retirement arrives and brings w~th it a reduction in income, 

th""'re. is a tendency for savings to pecome negative again. · 

Imparatively therefore, people in the middle years of their life 

cycle have greater likelihood to combine high incomes with hlqh 

levels of Si;t'::ings (cf. _life-cycle hypothesis II In :Dernburg ·and 

McDougall, 1980). 

The study therefore, examined the age distribution of 
. . 

members of these FSHGs with a view to deducing its implication 

on the savings and ir;iv~stment potentials of _respondents. This 

is shown.in table 4.5. 

r 
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Table 4.5: P'ercent age Distribution of Respondents 
According Eo Age 

Age (years) . INDIVIDUAL RESPONDENTS 

No % 

20 24~99 2 01 .33 

25 29.99 15 10 .oo 

30 34.99 30 20 ."00 

35 39.99 84 56 .oo 

40 44.99 10 06 .67 

45 49.99 8 05 .33 

~o.o;o 01 00 .67 

Total .150 100 .oo 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

· A greater percentage.of the resp6ndents .(56%) were of the 

age bracket of 35-39.99. years while about 20% fell between 

30..;.34.99 years of age. About 10% of them 1,fere between 25-29.99 .. ": . 

years of age while ·about seven percent were between -40-44.99 

years of age. While only one of the res·pondents was above 

50 years of age, only two·were bel'ow 25. Thus, age of members 

of these groups- cluster around 30-39~99 years with an overall 

mean value of. 42.50 years. 
·i 

In view of . life eye.le hypothesis ( Dernt?urg and Mac Doug al 1, 

· 1980) 'the RFSHG members are apriorJ. ,_ in. their most. sui_table 

age for savings and investment. . The imp'licatior:i of this to 
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its ro.le in savings mobilization, capi'tal accumulation and 

inves~ment ~s evident. The multipli~r effects of this on 

income is obvious~ 

4.1.5. Income Level of Members: 

Both savings and investment· are functi.ons of disposable· 

income ( Dernburg and McDoug al 1, 1980). So 'there is no gal n

s aying the need for examining the income l~vels of members of 

' these groups since thi.s. will' bear serious· indi~ation to the 

amount that can be. saved and/or invested by members. 
. . . 

Majority of .the respondents (68%) wer·e in the income . . . 
·brackef of H20,000.00 t6 ·H30,~00.00 per. annum (t~ble 4.6). 

Twelve percent fell within levels of H.30,061.00 to H40,000o00 

while .about 17% of the members had incomes greater than 

N40,000.00 per annum. 

Prom tre ·above, ~e~bership of the group~ studied could 
'· 

be said to cut across various economic strata. Despite the· 

fact th~t .the groups a~e rural-based, they still h~ve some 

few rich and middle class members (ie. ·pe.ople w~th annual 

j,ncomes ~ N3.1,000.00. Of great significanc;:e here is the fact 

that.even the objectively poor members (~bout 20%)· were able 

to cope with the contribution <. savings requireme.nts and the 

investment a<:t.ivities of. the group(s) to which. they belong~ 

This is affirmative to what was reported by Ijere, (1992) that 

what the rural poor lacks is not the. ability t~ save and/or 
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Table 4.6~ Percentage Distrib~tion of Respondents 
According to Their Income Levels 

Level of 
Income 

RESPONDENTS (INDIVIDUAL) 

N 
· Abakaliki 

Zone 
No "X, 

20,000.00 10 20.00 

20,000.00-
3 O, 000., 012'. 

30, 001.elel-
40, 000. ~0 

740,000.·00 

32. 

.6 

2 

64.00 

12.00 

04.00 

Total .- 50 100.00 

Enugu 
Zone 

No % 

13 26.00 

Nsukka 
Zone 

No 

2 '04.00 

27 54.00 43 86.00 

8 16.00 04 

2 04 .. 00 01 

08~00 

02.0.b 

50 100.00 50 100.00 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

48 

% of 
Total Total 

25 16. 67 

102 68.00 

18 · 12 .. 00 

05 03.33. 

150 100.00 

Of great significance also, is the fact that income levels of 

members were positiv.e],y .linearly related with length of member

ship and the numb~r of groups belonged ~o. Breaking the poverty 

cycle is therefore associated with membership. 

4.1.6: Frequency of Meetings: 

Examining the frequency of meetings is.necessary since 

the amourit of mobilized savings, accumul:ated· capital and net 

investments of each group were fo.und to depend 1 argely on the 

contribution cycles which, in turn, synchronized with meeting 

periodicity! This is shown in table 4.7 •. · 

Many of the responding associations (60%)· bad weekly 

meetings.. ':1'wenty. percent had mont~ly meetings ·while about 

13% fixed their meetings to fall with .the local market days. 
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Only one gr~up each had 1orthnightly and quarterly meetings 
.. 

respectively. 

Generally, each group~' total mobilized fu~ds increased 

with the fre·quency of meetings/contributions and the size of 

their contribution fund respectively. 

Table 4.7: Percentage Distribution of RFSHGs .According 
to. the Freguenci of their Meetings 

GROUP RESPONDENTS 
·I 

Frequency Abak aliki Enugu · Nsukka % of 
Zone Zone Zone Total Total 

No % No .% No % 

Every . Market 
Day 1 10.00 3. 30.00 - 4 13 .33 

Weekly 7 70~00 2 
. 
20.00 ·9 90.00 18 6-0.00· 

Forthnigh.tly. 1 · 10. 00 01 3., 33 

Month.ly 2 20.00 3 30.00 1 10.00 06 20.00 

Quarterly 1 10.00 10. 00 01 3.33 

Total 10 100.00 10 100. 00 '1.0 '1.00.00 30 .100.00· 

Source: Survey Data, ".l.995 

Attempts were also made.to investiiate the reasons why the 

'groups adopted .the given frequency of meetings (table 4.8). 

All· the 30 groups stud~ed indicated that their major reasons 
' . 

were to meet up with finan~ial commitmerits of ~heir group and 

to receive r~gular contributions from members Ci.e, to boost 

savings,_ capital accumulation and inves.tme.nt .among members)_.. 

OthPr reasons given were to enable members to evaluate the 
f . . . 

performance of their. offic.ers (50%) and, to evaluate on-going 
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projects ow1ned by the· group ( about 97%). About 60% of the 

groups had regular meetinqs in order to check th~ financial· 

records of th~ group. 

· From the foregoing, it is clear tliat thA main reason for 

havinq more requent meetlnqs was to enhanc~ a more frequent 

mobi·lization of· savings, capital accumulation, and an effec;tive 

, investment portfolio managem~nt within the grou~s. 

Table 4. 8: Percentage Distribution of RFSH.Gs According to 
rheir Reasons for. Adopting the Given Frequency 
of Meetings . 

Reasons 

To meet up finan
cial commitments 

GROUP RESPONDENTS 
Abak aliki 

Zone 
No % 

Enugu 
Zone 

No % 

Nsukka. % of 
Zone Total Total 

No .% 

of th~ group 10 100.00 10 100.00 10 100.0.0 30 100 .. 00 

To receive regular 
contributions from 
members 10 · 100. 00 10 100.00 10 100.00. 30 100 .. 00 

To eyaluate ·on-
going projects . of. 
the group ·10 10d~OO 9 90 .. 00 10 100. 00 29 96.,67 

To check the fin-
ancial records of 
the group 8 80.00 6 60.00 4 40.00 18 60.00 

To evalu.ate the 
performance .of 
officers 8 80.00" 2 20.00 5 50.00 15 so .. oo 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 
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~.2: Poverty Linked Characteris~ic~ of 
Nlgerla•s Rural Dwellers 

51 

I 

Going. by the World Development Report .(199.0) and the 

World _Resources In~titute (1992/93), 60% of_ the respondents 

are poor (ie with annual incomes<...H30,340.0~ or US $370.00) 

while about 17·X, .:.ire abjectively poor (ie with annual incomes 

~N22,550.0~ or US $275~00) .respectively .(T.able 4.6). Only 

about 15% of the respondents' have arinual incomes greater than 

the poverty thresholds s~ecifled 1~ literature~ 

From-field _surveys~ ~th~r poverty· lin~e~ characteristics 

(social indicators of poverty are as presented .in table 4 .. 9) .. 

Table 1.9: Percentage Distribution of Respondents According 
™to Poverty-~inked Characteristics 

Identified 
Characte·ristics 

' Poverty Level:Head Count 
index as% of population 

Life expectancy at Bir.th 

Infant Mortality (per 100 
Life Births)· . . . 
Access to Safe Water (~ 
of population) ••• 

Child:Malnutrition (% of 

· Abakaliki 

84.00 

so.oo 

12.34 

62.40 

children under 5) ••• N.A. 

Illiteracy'(% of population 72.10 

Gross Primar~ School enrol-
ment(% of School age in Res-

·pondent Hou~eholds) 64.28 
Access to Safe Shelter 
(cemented zinc.buildings) 
% of popµlat.ion • • • · 38. 20 · 

•N.A. = Not Available 
Source: . Su-rvey .. Oat a, 1995 

E:nugu 

80.00 

68.77 

7-. 98 

· 74.25. 

N. >.. 

35.60 

85.79 

86.40· 

Nsukka 

90.00 

52.44 

. 8.84 

41. 23 

·N. A. 

52.84 

83.42 

63.40 

Mean 
Value 

84.,·67 

57.07 

9.,72 

59.29 

N .. A .. 

5 3. 68 · 

77 .. 83 

62.67 
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A greater proportion of the respondents (84.67%) fall 

below the poverty line and a9.out 10% infant mortality and 

~4% illit~racy level. 

4.3: Savings Mobilis~tion Strategy: 

The.regular contribution of members is the major source 

of savin~s and inv~stment fundg for all the RFSHGs st~died. 

Other.income sourcei include fines ~aid by ·defaulters, regis-

profit-oriented activities .embarked upon by .the group and loans 

from other sources such as sister groups and banks.. It is from 

the yield of these sources net_ of money used for entertainment, 

adminis_trative purposes and other contingencies that loanable 

funds and investment capital result~. In al~ the groups studied, 

there is a fixed sum to be contributed (in cash· and/or in kind) 

at every saving's day which makes up the savings fund for the 

group. Multiple c~ntributipns by one member was allowed in 

most gr·oups in order to incorporate members ·of different income 

levels and saving abilities. Cognisance is taken of this fact 

' in times of ctistribution and -'use of the saved fun9. The methqd 

of sharing in such cases.is akin to "dividend-pay-out" technique 
. . 

in formal financia_l markets where shareholders receive dividends 
< 

in proportion to their financial intere~ts in firm(s). 

In terms of fund delineation, it was found .that the RFSHGs 

maintair;ied three major types of funds.. These were ·regular 
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savin0s (contributiqn) fund,contingency fund and special 

project/investment fund. Savings fund are parts of the groups 
' . 

contribution ·fund not spent on current consumption, contigencies 

and/or investment projects. Contingency funds are parts of 

the contribu~ion funds set asld~ to cover,ad~i~istrative coBts 

and as a source of insurance against other· contingencies such 

as group pr6ject failures, death 9f members and/or me~bers• 

dependants, disease outbreak etc. Special project/investment 

funds are, in other hand, levies' or ·the rrion·ey. which members 

unanimously ~gree to contrib~te f6r the exec~tion of a cert~in 

profit-making productive and/or service activity' (ie share 
. . 

capital). In principle, the three funds were to be distinct 

and their monies kept separately but in practice, the funds were 

mutually complementing and interacting. .This is due tO the 

fungibility features assocLated with finaD~ial instruments 

i.e. the interchangeability of money uses. 

4. 3. 1: Contribution >..rr angements: Cycles, Items 
and Management ,. 

In all t~e groups studied, ~avings contributions are paid 

in cycles which for convenience, fol lowed the meetin,g periodl

ci ty (table 4.7). As shown in the table, 60% of the groups 

mobilizeq savings monthly, while 13.33% mobil.ized. theirs on 

every subsequent market ct 9y. Only 3.33% ~~eh.mobilized their 

savings fund forthnightly and quarterly respectively. 
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Contingency fund contributions do nqt nece~sarily follmw 

the normal meeting/savings contribution. c~cles. · It is normally 

paid inform of emergency ·1evfes, fines .for clef aul ts and reg·is-

tratfon dues. 

Special. project funds, on the other hc1:nd, were contribut·ed. 

Dt the convenience of each contributor-member. It does not 

follow thP regular savings contribution cycle but are declared 
.. 

open by the group for· the financing_df s~ecific/identified 

investmerit projects. The system of contribution in this case 

is similar to common ~hare purchaies in thQ f~rmal stock exchange 

markPts··. The major difference is that in t_he farmer, members 

Hre· dllowe~ to contribute in cash and/or kind (le farm input~ 

or f i:l,rm labour) which were valued by leader.ship to determine 

the financial'interests (shareholders) in the iaid,project~ 

The guidin~ prirciple in this regard is what Eboh, (1993) 

reported aS II the SOW-and-reap" pr;1.nc1ple Which eliCi ted high 

levels of com~itment among members of.his case study organi

sations. Becau·se "the measure of benefits orie obtains from 

the group investments proportional to th~ measure of ~nes• 
•/ 

financial interest (both cash and/or kind) in the group 

projett(s), members are cau~ed to ~xh~bit greater· degree of 

participation and interests -in the group_ investments. ·.one 

clear evidence of the operatio~aiisati6n _of :t~is principle is 

the distr.ibu .. tion of interest amounts according to the amount 
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of individual's sa~ings ~ontributions evidenced in all the 

groups.studied. There was· also th~ distrib~tion of declared 

' . 
· dividends (profit share) according to the member's investment 

i•n a given group project. 

4.3.2. Capital Accumulat'ion Strategy: 

>. common financial activity across the· Rur·a1 Financial· 

·self-Help ·Groups· (RFSHGs)· stu~ied was -the. a~cumul·ai::ion of 

capital_ frotn membership. Funds were pooled· throu_gh the use 

of sev.eral contribution arrangements. They used ·either· rotatory 

and/or non-rotatory· strate9~es for creatin_g and accumulating 

group fundsi- . · 

The distribution of the RFSHGs ~ studied according to their 

capital ·ac.cumulation structure is shown in tabl·e 4 .. 10.· 
. . 

Tabl~ 4.10: Percentage Distribution .of ·RF.SHGs A~cording 
. to Their Capital i',ccumulation Structure 

Type of Funds Kept 

Savings fun'd only 

Savings fund qnd Contigency 
fund only 

· Savings fund · and Contingency 
fund· and special project fund 

Total 

No 

1 

25 

30 

Source:. Sµrvey Data, 1995 

RESPONDENTS 

.03.33 

13.33 

100.00 

~ajori.ty of the groups (96.67%) operated a multiple fund· 

sys tern. The remaining 3. 33-X, that did riot· have more than a 
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sinqle fund structure was a mono-functional rotatory savinqs 

group, ·which by virtue 0f its ·festrictive scope,. had only 
I . 

savings fund. This was found in Aguobu Owa in Ezeagu Local 

Government Are~ ·of the state. Of the 96.67% ·that had ·a multiple 

fund stru~ture, about 83% had a three-fund structure comprisfn~ 

savings, cdntingency and investment _fund~, wh·ile ·the remaining 

13.33% maintained a two-fund structure by excluding investment 

· furid from the former. The.re was no incidence of savings plus 

special fund. 

The savings fund was an output of the contractual savings 

scheme for indivi'dual members - aimed at ass~mbling deposits 

sufficient for some target individual members' project and/or 

for consumption smoothing before.dissemination to members. 

Contingency fund was maintained by . all but Ol'.\e of the groups 

studied·- a signal of the prominence of risk·management 

(insurance) potentials of these groups. T_he_ contingency _fund 

was a parallel fund facility generated through ~egistration 

and/or "admission ·levies, fines" from defaulters. and other 

contingency ~evies imposed on members in times-of crisis. Each 

g·roup defiried "a priori"· the nature and extent of ·crisis that 

warranted contingency _levies/contributions ahd. modifications to 

the defjnition was the pre-rogative of the individtial group. 

However, if generally served as the insurance. component of the 
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RFSHG fund structure designed to assure mutual prcitection for 
. ' 

member* and s~stainable project implementation on group basiB. 

Special_ project fund~ were generated };)y· assembling amounts 
l . • . . 

of money left over after f?ayment of regular savings minima and 

the occasional share contributions to sp~cial·gr6up investment 
. 

projects by members. Occasio~ally, cr~dit reserves from·savi~qs 
. . : . . . 

fund are incorporated into· the ~pecial project facility. Generally,· 

special project funds comprises all the surpluses from savings 

and/or contingency.fund facilities of the group(s). ~s such, 

it was very ~ifficult to delineate due to the,inheren~ fungi~ 

bllity feat~re of monet~ry instruments. Nevertheless, the d}s

tinctive feature of special project fund·is that it was designed 

,to provide start-up and/or continuing capital for group invest

ments and its dividends are shared ~ccording to one's level of 

commitment to the financed project. 

4.3.3. Contribution Size: 

The. net value of savings contribution ranged from .NS0 .. 00 

to H650.0~ pe~ cycle, bu~ majo~ity (36.6~%) of. the.groups' 

contribution was valued to fall within the range of N51-N100 
' . 

per cycle.Ct~ble 4.11). The ov~rall m~an value of individual 

members' savings contribution was about H172.00 per cycle and 

NB,904.55 per annum. 
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Table 4.11: Percentage Distribution of RFSHGs Accotding 
tG> Their Contribution Size 

GROµP RESPONDENTS 
Lev'els .Abakaliki Enugu · Nsukk a % of . (H) Zone Zone Zone Total Total 

No %· No % .. ·. No % 

:::.:---~ 50.00 ~ . -
51.00·- 100. 00 6 60.00 2 20.00 3 . 30.00 11 36.67 

101.00 150. 00 2 20.00 4 40.00 1 10.00 7 23.3_3 

151.00 - 200.00 1 10.00 - 1 03 .. 33 

201. 00 250.00 3 30.00 4 40.00 7 23.33 

251 .. 06 ._ 300.00 1 10.00 1 03.33 

-::;. 300 .. 00 '1 10.00 10 ·2 2 6. 00 ' 3 10.00 

Total 10 100.00 10 100~ 00· 10 100. 00 30 100. 00 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

In order to assess the effect of capital accumulation 

structure (table 4.10) on the am"ount of funds mobilized .per 

.group of RFSHGs per annum, the total funds mobi~ized per group

type was distributed as sho,wn ·in· t·able. 4 •. 12. 
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Table 4.12: Distribution of Annual Amounts of Fund Mobilized 
in E~ch Sub-type of RFSHGs Based bn Capital 
Accumulation Struc.ture 

Sub-Type ·based on 
accumulation structure 

Savings fund only 

Savings fund plus 
continge?CY fund only 

Savings fund plus 
contingency fund plus 
special projef~ fund 

Number of 
·Respondents. 

01 

04 

2-5 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

Average mobilized 
sum per group 
per· annum 

(N) 

180, .t\00'. 0.0. 

256,678.00 

480,688.00 

Table 4.12 above _shows that the mean annual contributions 

( funds Y mobilized per group of RFS}-JGs inc·re.ased with the multi-

plicity of their capital -accumulation structure. The three

fund type had an average annual mobilized funds of about 

N480,688.00 while the 2-fund arid.single-fund stru~ture groups 
' 

mobilized only.H256,678.0.~ and H180,400.0.0. per g!oup respectivelYo. 

Tb:I.~, 1:; att:r·l~1u_tahle to· the, multiple contribution features 

predominant in the 3-f~nd typ~s~ Unshared dividends (retained 

earnings) resulting from group investment projects also helped 

to boost capital accumulation in the 3~fund-~ub-typea Such 

"surplus. funds" were normally re-invested (plou.ghed back) in 

group projects for further fund generation. 

It is worthy to rec;:atl · here that .about 83% of the group:s 

studied were of this sub-type. This is an evid~nce o'f the 
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capital accumulation potential of the Rural Financial Self

Help Groups fou!1d in the study area - Enugu State. 

Generally, the three-fund iub-type tended to have the 

largest nu~ber of members. and better establish~d structures, 

financial instruments and broader goals than the other sub-types. , 

4.4 Investment Portfolio Management and the 
Propensity of RFSHGs to Finance Agricul
tural Projects 

Th~ study showed that RFSHGs found in Enugu State were 

performing predominant roles in turciL financi~l intermediation 

process - specifically +n deposit mobilization, loan provision 

to members ~nd/or non-me~bers, group projec~ fi~ancing, ~swell 

as fund placements deployment a_nd management·. By pooling their 

resourc;es together, members· were able to make more regular 

investments than any of them could expect.to make individually 
I 

~ 

and as such, - are able to· build up a safer ·and more profitable· 

portfolio than they could expect. to O,wn as indiv.iduals (Stiegeler 

et al, 1976) :- The incentive;:; to save coupl~d with the privilege 
. . 

to borrow money f·or lndivi"dual.farm projects, acce~s to group 

1 abour servfces and the opportunity to participate in viable 

group projects were identified by members.to have spurred rural 

individuals to seek membership of Rural Financial Self-Help 

Groups (ie. savings an~/or ·credit clubs) in areas where they e~ist. 
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4.4.1., Investment Portfolio Management: 

It was .the practice of t~e Rural Financial Self-Help Groups 

studied to commit group funds to income-yielding venture(s). 

Even though the type of investment p~oje~ts varied from one 
~ . - . . . 

group to another, two broad•categories of invesfments were 

identified. 'These are: (a) Direct group investm~nts which 

comprises funds di~ectly committed to ·executing group income

yielding productiori, trading and/or property ieasing ventures 

as well as community development and human resource develo·pment 

projects; (bi Indirect inyestments which comp;ised those group 
. . 

funds. that are committed. into .contractual interest earning (but 

'not directly producing) veritures such as loans-and.credit 

norm.ally given to members for effective financing of individual 

projects, consumption smoothing and other contingenci~s. However, 

the common feature of both· forms of investmepts is th~ profit 

motives; the distinctive featuri being that while the former. 

is geared towards group welfare directly," the latte.r is geared 
f . 

towards the welfare of individual members. Returns on investment 

funds (in bothcases) were normally shared among contributors 

and/or re-invested to _broaden the financial base of the group. 

This· is a deliberate effort to" break the vicious circles 

of poverty from the supply side by injecting investment funds 

through group efforts. As evidenced i~ the groups studied, such 

investment funds thus i~jected are supervise~ to ensure a positive 
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multiplier effect on. productivity, income and pr.opensities to 

s~ve among members (fig~ 4.1) .. · . 

Group funds 
invested on 

. both Group an 
· indi victual 
projects 
---.--~-------

·I 

( 
\ 

Increased 
productivity 

_Incfeased 
Net Income 

of 
Members 

\\... ' HighP.r _propensities 
to. s_ave among 

~ . members 

""' . 
Increased Investment . · / 
Capital Outlay ~ : . 

SUPPLY 

Fig.4.1: The "apriori" effect of group-induced.investments 
on the supply side ~f thP ~icio~i circles cif poverty. 

This is congruent with Rosentein-Rod an' s 1:heory of "Big Push 11 

' - . 
(ie the effect of massive inje~tion of funds o poverty) (Rosen~ 

tein Rod an, -;1943) and the Keynesian theory of investment 

~ultipiier (Keynes, 1936). 

The II aprior" effects · of this on the Deman.d side of thP 

poverty cycle _is positive. 
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4.3.1.1. Dlre~t Group Investment Activities: 

About 97% of thP. groups studied were founcl to operate 
. ' 

collectively-owned productive, distributive ftnd/or.commercial 

vent~res (le.Group Projects), prJmarily to improv~ on the 

annual ~et income of members. Ten percent of the groups were 

reported to have Agricul·tural Projects (AP) ar:id. Community 

Development Projects (COP) ?imultaneously.(table 4.12). About 

37% of the groups used. their ·mobiliz~d funds for financing 

agricultural i,rojects or:i-ly, while about 47% of. them .combined 

such projects .with 6ther commercial proje~ts (OCP) respecti~ely. 

Only three percent of thP groups combin~d Agricultural projects 

with human resour.ce development projects (·H.RDP). Only· one of 

the groups had no grbp project in their i~vestment portfolio~ 

Table 4.13: Distribution of RFSHGs According to Their Direct. 
Group Investment Activities: 

Type of Investment 

Agricultural projects only 

Agricultural projects and community 
Development projects only 

••• 

. . . 
Agricultural projects and Human Resource 
Development projects only ••• 

Agricultural projea±s.and oth=r commercial 
proj~cts only ••• • •• 

No group project . . . . . . . 
· Total 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

RESPONDENTS 

No lo~~1 

11 36.67 

3· 10.00 

1 03.33 

14 ·46.67 

1 03.33 

30 100.00, 
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Put simply, all the groups that had qroup projects had 
.-

various forms of agricultural projects either as sole project ., . 

(36.67%) or ~.n .various co_mblnation with other profitable 

ventures like community development (10.00%). Human res6urce 

development (3.33%) or oth 0 r. c6mmercial projects (46.67%). 

Agriculfural projects financed by the groups include crop 

production, processing, storage and various ~orms of marketing 

and/or comrnodi ty brokerage ventures. These provi.ded employment 

to members tiy off~ring opportunifies for wage labour - a~d a 

ready-market for farmer-members~ 

4.3.1.2~1. Direct Investment ~oitfolio 
Management Practices 

The man~gement of g~oup ~rejects is n0rmally left to thP 

learlership of each group ·through a mandate to .i~vest delineated 

sums in spec~fic projects after exhq.utive de1ibe·rations on the 

s·aid projects' viability~ feasibility and boundaries at regular 

meeting sess:i.ons. It was 'observed th.at th-re was · an apparent 

stereotypin~ of investmeni channels for each group· ~epending on 

demographic-characterisfics of members and each. groups goals 

at formationr . 

The meeting periodicity were arr'anged in such a way that 

frequent appraisals of on-going projects is e~ha~ced since the 

meeting sessions served as the most reli·able medium for investment 

appraisal, management and control. 
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At the end of each financial year, the 9roups declared 

financial results, cash stateJllants and_ stock values. Where 

there existed net returns~~ ·speci~l project iunds,(as was the 

case in most investing group), they_ were distributed among 

subscribing members in proportion to their share contributions 

to the said project(s)~ The group that did not inves~ in 

special projects enforced borrowing on members in order t6 reap 

accruinq loan interests. This is similar _to what was reported 

by Miracle et al, (1980) that· "the aspect of credit is necessary 

since savings are seldom idle, but are authom·a·tically lent to 

members of th~ assocJa~ion". 

Gen~~ally, the Jnvestment portfolio management piactices 

of Rural Financial Self-Help Groups (RFSHGs) were such that 
. . 

every di.rect investment activity generated· a· net surplus (funds) 

that werefeventually disbursed to members in form of share 

dividends. 

4.4.1.2. Indirect Investment of Lending 
Acti vi tie·s -of RFSHGs: 

The RFSHGs studied operated a lending.system that consisted 

of pr~determined procedures, criteria and condionalities. With 

the exception of the rotating savings type ( 3 •. 2_3%) and the 

fixed fund type_ (3.33%) of the total respe~tiv~ly, all the 

groups sampled had clear provisions, ~h?ugh in most cases, 

unwritten, to give credit to memb.ers as a basic benefit. 
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As such only (6.67%) of the studied did riot· have- lo~n portfolio. 

4.4.1.1.2. Jypes of Loans: 

Th~ groups studied have been ~istributed ~s shown in 

t abl_e 4 .14 according to type of activitie·s for which loan/credit 

h ,we ·been (Jraritecl to loanees. 

Table 4.14: Percentage Distribution of RFSHGs Accordihg to 
Th~ir Types of Loans 

Type(s) of Activities. 

Financing Agricultural Projects 

Financing Trading Business 

Financing Artisan Business 

Financ~ng Social Ceremonies like 
burials, marriages etc. 

Smoothing Consumption 

No Responses 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

RESPONDENTS 
No 

28 

12 

3 

18 

% of 
Total 

93.33 

40.00 

10.00 

60. oo· 

06.67 

The overriding purpose for which loan and cr~dit were 

~r~nted by the groups (93~33%) was to finance a variety of 

agricultural projects owned by members. Sixty percent· of the 

groups gave foans for social ceremonies while 40% gave same for 

trading business. Ten percent of the groups ~ave loans for 

artis~ins while about 7% gave no response since they had no 

loan/credlt portfolio. 
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4.3.1.2.2 Eligibility of Loans: 

All the groups .with credit components requiced that loan 

applic~nts must be me~bers (table 4.15). 0 0ne group in Obeleagu 

Umana in .Enugu Agricultural·zone is,.hciweve·r,·p.lanning to extend 

credit to non~members who could pres~nt strong collaterals. 

About 90% of the groups require that. ·1oanee memb~rs be up- tO-

d ate in the~r financi.al obligations. All the groups that g~ve 

loans require that a viable project must Q~ presented while 60% 

require that ·1oan. applicants be of good :moral behaviour. 

Table 4.15 Percentage Distribution of Respondents According 
to Eligibility of Loans 

Requirements GROUP RESPONDENTS 
% of 

No Total 

Must be a member . ~ •. 28 93.33 

Must be up- to,-d ate in contributions .. 27 90.00 

Must present a viable project 
for the loan . . . 28 93.33· 

Must be·· of good conduct in public 
places . . . 18 60~00 

Must provide strong co 11 c;1ter al s 1 03.33 

So.urce: Surv·ey Data,· 1995 

4.4.1.2.3 Loan Processes and· Guarantees-: 

Unlike f~rmal credit institutions and othei cooperative 

bodies that require landed properties and ·financi·al standing 
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as criteria for gsantinq loans, RPSHGs consi~ered personal 

recognition and membership as major criteria for loan guarantor. 
" 

All the g(oups studied considered members• savings and partici

pation in pooled activities as sufficient security for their 

loans. 

Al 1 pros pee ti ve loanees approached the cJrour:> leaderl:lhl p 

with loan requests to be considered in the s~bsequent meeting 

session oi given instant consideration by the leaders d~pending 

on the ~urpos~ of· the loan. Non-members, ho~ever, needed to 

produce several .loan guarantees such _as a 9u~rantor - member, 

who pledged to repay the. loan·' in case of de·f aul ~ ... 

Generally, members had greater a~d easier. access to loanable 

funds t~an n9n-members - a deliberate measur~ to reward membership 

a·nd retain ·interests and· an insurance against -loan· d.efault. 

4. 4. 1. 2 .4: Loan Disbursement, Duration/Jilloratorium ,· 
Repayment Terms and Rescheduling 

All the qroups studied had uniform loan disbursment 

procedures - ., d.isbursement· being made. as a· payment once al 1 

condition~ for loan eligibility were 'satisfied. 

In all but one of the groups, loan moratorium is of equal 

lengt~ as the-loan term (duration)~ Repay~ent i~ made once, 

at the expiration of the loan term. 

In general, -the observed features and terms of. loans granted. 

by groups weie that the .loans·were small-sized, q~ick maturing, 

rap.idly accessible, self:-proliferating, profusely spread, timely 
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and flexibl~. Rescheduling and repayment were subtle and 

rapidly responsive to individual needs and circumstances. TIie 

. ' 
guiding rule, however, w.as that every loan beneficiary wi J 1 

repay the principal plus compounded interest not later than 

the termina~i6n of the.financial year. Rescheduling was allowed 

only within the flnancial year. This p~actic€ was to enhance 

an effective portfolio manage·ment for leadership and enable 

quick preparation of annual financial reports for dissemination 

to members at the meeting session. that marks .t~e year ended. 

This .is .akin to Annu·al General Meetings (AGM), in other corporate 

organisation~.· The report normally served ~s the basis for 

u:.:;~;e!i:sment ot ttie t 1nanc1 al position ot edch group and the · 

management potential of leadership~. In.terests an ·1oans accruing 

to the group for each yea~were normally shared to members 

according to their level(s) of contribution to the groups' 

loan fund. The prin~ipal was. loaned out to new loan applicants 

for the new financial year and/or renewed by old beneficiaries. 

4.4.1.2.5. Loan Ceilings and Intereit~Rate Structures: 
,· 

The interests charged on loans by the sampled groups 

ranged b_etween 0-2.5% (t.able 4.16) •. ;:very group had a loan 

cei li n.g per unit period ( f.e the amou·nt that a loanee could 

obb1in at once). ·This v:aried among members depending on each 

members' financial interest~ in the group~ In all cases, a 
.. 

loanee-cannot obtain loans/credit in excess of.the total.value 
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of his/her annual contributions to tbe gi6ups fund (savinqs, 

contingency and special proje~t funds)~ Members ~ho, for 

identified needs, needed sums in e~cess qf the above requirem~nt 

had to .provide. another rnemb~r-guarantor wh6 pleadeged to bear 

the risks of ~efault. This practice~was a generally accepted ' 

measure ~gainst loan default among 16anees. 

Table 4.16 Percentage Distributioh of Rural Financial Self 
Help Groups (RFSHGs) According.to Th~ir Interest 
Rate Structure 

Rates percentage. 
per Y_ear 

0 

6.00 

11.:00 

'16. 00 

21. 00 

5 .• 00 

10 •. 00 

15 .. 00 

20. 00 

25,.00 

No r;espon_se 

GROUP 
Abak aliki 

Zone 

No % No 

3 30.00 1 

21 40.00 2 

2 20 .. 00 3 

2 

1. 10.00 

2 

RESPONDENTS 
Enugu 
Zone 

% 

10.00 

20 .. 00 

30 .. 00 

20~00 

20.00 

Nsukka 
·zone 

No 

4 

6 

·% 

40.00 

60~00 

.. 
% of 

Total Total 

8 26 .. 67 

12 40.,00 

5 16., 6_7 

2 0.,67 

1 3 .. 33 

2 6~67 

Total 10 100.00 10 100~00 10 100.00 30 100.00 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 

.· 
Over 40. 00% of the groups had an interest_ ·r'atr-~ regime that 

fell wi thi°n six. to ten percent. for loans/credit given .to members .. 

For about 27% of the groups the rates fell within zero to fi.ve 

percent whil~ for 6~67%, it fell within 16-20.00%. Only one 

of the groups t1ad rates higher ·than 20.00% while .about seven 

percen,t had no loans/credit facilic:,·,,;-:; ·at all. 
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This relatively. low irterests on loan.s. (compared to the 

nominal rat~s on loans/6redit from formal financial institu-
' 

tions "21%" is indicative of ~he relative cheapness of funds· 

sourced therefrom. It is important to'note here that interest 

ch~r0~cl by money lenrlers in the.ar~as· surveyed ran~ed between 

15-20% per month. This is evidently usurious since loanees 

had to pay.N280.00 - H340.00 per annum for .a N1.00.00 lo.an. 

This is similar to·what Eboh,(1993) reptjrte~ of his case st~dy 

associations in ~nugu-Ezike and Okija in the former Anambra 

State, Nigeria. 

E:ven · thou<Jh the loan pa_ck aqe .1 s al ways. smal 1, rural f arm,~n:1 

prefer~d it to oth~r fo~ms of rtiral financial ~~termediation 

process since it was always available at ti.m~. of nc:ed, easily 

.accessible,· less costly. a_nd required i_ess ~ureaucratic proc~dures. 

for· disburs.ement, .repayment and rescheduling. 

4.4.1.J.6: Lo~n Defaults and Default 
Management +echnlgues; -

Loanees were considered to be in default if at the expira

tion of the
1 

loan term/duration (including the grace period 

resulting from resched~li~g), h~·or: she had not. defrayed the 

loan amount plus the accrued int~rest. Defaultlng members-were 

automatica~ly denied access to their share of declared dividends 

to the degree of their unpaid debts. Some l~bour - debt s~aps 

were observ~d - whereby.defaulting members opted_ to work in 
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in thP group 'projects as a ~~an~ of liquidating their debts~ 

In extreme cases, identifiabl~ assets of defaulters were 

confiscated and sold for cash to liquidate the debt. 

However, default cases were rare amonq thP. groups sampled 

since member~ know each other and no one wanted to be ridiculed 

by his/her peers. F'ur"thermore, all the gl"'.oup,s had effective 

default avoidance technioues ,in the arrangement. This ranged 

from memoership size control and m~mbership profile delineation, 

group_ pressure, rnora_l suasion to various social sanctionary 

measures. 

4.4.1 .. 3 Inter-group Loan/Financial Transcations: 

Considerable degrees of inter-group loan/financial tran

sactions were. observed, mostly in Nsukka and Abak a1iki agricu 1-
~ 

tural zones .. of tne state studied. · The groups engaged in 

borrowing from and/_or lending to one another in thP "spirit" of 

inter-gr·oup cooperation. These activities were mostly confined 

to groups with "parental links - certain groups are "offshoots" 
.. 

of "mother" group(s) to which they owe thei"r existence;. 

Seventy percent o·f the groups found in Abak aliki and 

Nsukk a agricul tur'?l zones exhibited such in.ter-branch transac-

tions respectively. Some links between these groups and other 

financial intermediaries were also observed. About thirty-thrte 

~ercent of the groups studied were reported to have obtained 

loans £rom ~ural comm~icial banks and people's banks respectively. 
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c1nd/or for direct production/ trading-and commercial activities 

by the groups. In 90% of the bank loan-rec~pientS -~group(s) 

the ldans were speGifically delineate~ foi agrlcu1fural projects 

( ie agricul t.ural loans). 

4 .. 4.2. Pro~ensity to Use Mobilized Funds for 
Prb uctive Investments; 

The average propensity t~ i,nvest among Rural Financial 

-Self-Help Groups (RFSHGs) studied was 56%. T~e propensity of 

individual groups to investment _in prima.ry projects have been 

distributed -in ranges as shown in table 4.14. 

Table 4.17: Percentage Di·strlbution of. 'RFSHGs · According .to 
'.their Propensity .to Use Mobillze·d. Funds for 
Group Investments 

Ranges (%) No 
RESPONDENTS 

% 

20.00 1 .03.33 

21. 00-- 40.09 5 · 16. 67 

41.00 60 • .'00 7 23~33 

61.00 80.00 13 43.33 

, 81 .. 00 -100. 00 4 13. 33 

Total 30 100. 00 

Source: Survey Data, 1995 · 
. . 

About 43% of the groups had propensities to finance 

primary/agricultural projects that ranged between 61-80% while 
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that of about 23% of them fell· within ranges .of 41-60%. Only 

three µercent_ of the groups had a less than 20% propensity· to 
. ~ . 

invest. 

Generally, over 56% of the groups had a _greater than 60% 

propensity to fi~a~ce productive projects at both group and 

i nd .i vidu al ·member 1 evel s. 

4.5 Tests of Hypotheses: 

!l.'"i.1. 

The ve~ification of the hypothesis that roember~hip of 

RurRl Financial Self ~elp Groups inc~e~sed the_ savings mobill~ 
.. 

zation/capital accumulation potentials of rural individuals 

was achieved by means. of correlational. ana1ytical techniques. 

The verification of the hypothesis requires that the total 

amount of funds mobilized in RFSHGs by members "Y" be positively 

linearly correlated wi,th the number of groups to which indivi·

duals belong ."X". 

Substituting from computed values of sums and products 

of squares, the correlation·coefficient was computed as: 

n (-z:XY) (2:X) (z.. Y) 

r = . 2 . ·2 
n t/ X. ) . - ( .c:::: X . ) -.:=. 1 .c:::.. 1 · 

. . . 2 
(z;. Yi) 

== (;150)(8_,528,905.05) .- (1073) (977,507'.93) 
. . . . 2 

150(9443)-<1073) 2 isoCB327426639)~(977507.93) 

= o. 8261 

• •. 0. 83 .. . . 
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The correlation coeff.icient "r" between group membership 

and total .funds mobilized by. rural individuals in Rural 

Financial Self-Help Groups was therefore computed to be Oo83. 

Thus the two vari.ables are positively.c~rrel.ated in a linear 

f asliion. 

To decide between the null ~nd alternative ~ypotheses, the 

significance of the correlation coefficient '!r" thus computed · 

was tested. 

Ho: r -===::-.0: ·There 'ls no positive linear correlation 

between tne two variables X and Y • 

. Cie r is not .significant) 

H : . 
A 

There is positi~e linear·correlation between 
them 
them~ . (ie r is signific.ant). 

Cornr,utlnq tht: t.,.. !:·t.-ll;lst1c: 

t-:-computed "" r . J-: n-1-...... :-~) 

where R
2 

= 0. 6 9 ; and · n = 15 0 •. 

t-computed 0.83 ~ <~.50 - 2) 

(1 - 0.69) 

= 18. 1033. 

18.1 

o~ the basis of one-tailed test of significance at 0.01 

revel, we redect Ho: if t-computed is greater than t-tabulated 

at n-2 degree~ of fre~dom. 
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Thus .we teject Ho at 0~01 lev~l of significance sine~ 

l-c9mputed (18.10) ls greater than the t-tc1bulate·d at 148 · 

degrees of freedom ·(2.33)~ 

This test corroborates the evidence from the corr~lational 

analysis thai the total annual savings _and_ capital accumul~ted 

by rural individuals increased with membership of Rural Fina~cial 

Self-Help Groups in a positive linear fashion. 

4.5.-2. The Relationships Between Funds Accumulated in RFSHGs 
and Members' .Propensities .to Invest 

As ~hewn in tables 4.15, 4.17, the Rural-Financial Self

Help Groups' ~rbpensity to finance projects,· both on group and 

individual basis, was above average~ 

Furth~r verification of this h_xpot~esi s- requires that the 

total amount of funds mobilrized in RFSHGs '-'X"- be positively 
. ' . . 

linearly correlated with members' aggregate investments in 

agricultu_ral projects "Y". 

Substituting from computed values of sums and products 

of squares, the correlation co~fficient was ~omputed as: 

r= = 

. . 

150(5989061179). - (977507.95)(632261.17j_ 

150 ( 832. 74?6639 ). 

:;::: o.5612 

r 0.,56 

(977507.95) 150(8330441990)-

2 
.(6322.61.17) 

The corr:-elatian coefficien~ "r" between the ·actual amount 

of funds mobilized in RFSHGs and th~ members' aggregate invest-
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ment in aqricultural projects was theretore computed to be 
,. 

0.56. This.is a positive linear correlation. 
rl • 

To decide between the hypotheses;_ 

Ho: r L 0 
' Correl~tion coefficieni is 

non significant ar;id 1 

HA; r $- 0 Correlation coefficient is significant, 

the t-statistic was computed thus; 

r J (n - 2) 

. . ( 1 - R 2 ) 

. t-com put ed = 

"' o. 56 . . / 14A Y · _o_-. _6_8_6_4 

= 8.2230 

t-computed · =, 8"22· 

On the·Sasis of one-tailed test of signific~nce at 0.01 

level, we reject Hq: since t-computed ·(8.22) is greater than 

t-tabulated at 148.degrees of freedom (2.33).· 

This is -an evidence to the positive linear effect of funds 

' mobilized ih RFSHGs on members' propensity to invest. Given. 

the propensity of RFSHGs to u~e group fu~ds for group projects 

(table 4~17) and the results of the tests above, it becomes 

clear that "ceteris pa.i:.-ibus", Rural Financial Self-Help Groups 

have a positive effect on project financ·ing in· areas where they 

r•xir:t (lr> Hur,"'ll N.iq0.dc1). · The positive linear- corr-elation 
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tion/capital accumulation po.t.entials is. also indicative of its 

capacity to i/icrease sa·vings and investment to rural areas.· 

' 
From." a priori" expectations, this increased propensities 

to save and .invest among~ the rural po'or will eventua·11y break 

th~ supply side of the vicious circles of ~overtf in rural 

Nigeria. Savings and inve~tment is obligato,ry to members 

irrespective of income level. 

The effe~t of RPSHGs in increasing the productivity and 

net income of members is a function of t~e proportion of the 

saved fund th9t is channelled to productive ac.tivities. Economic 

theory stipulates that i~come is a positive.linear function of 

investmept (Lipsey, 1983). From our analys.is, ·over 56% of the 

groups studied had a greater than 60% propensity to invest 

saved fund both at group -and/or individual project levels. This 

is indicative of the effect of RFSHGs studied on incr~~sed 

productivity and net income of members. 

Further·verificatioh of -this claim·requlres that the 

aqqreqate group-induced investments "Y" be positiv~ly linearly 

COl.Tel..:ited: wlth_capital productivity c.1nd nt!L incorne o.t mernher'tl "X". 

Substituiing from computed values of $ums and prod~ct~ 
. ' 

s~uares, the correlation coefficient was sirnil~rly computed n_h4 
.. r- . 
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Thi~ 1~ a positive· linear cotrelation. 

To decide between the hypotheses: 
' 

Ho: r <.. o, Correlation coefficient· is non signiflcant --
and, 

H : 
A 

r 11--- 0, Correlation coefficient is s i q n i f i c ant , 

we compute the t-statistic: 

t-computed = 

= o. 6.41. / 14 8 : 
v--.o.36. 

= 12. 98 

On ,the basis of a one-tailed test of significance at ff. 

0.01 level, we reject Ho: since t-comput~d (12.98) is greater 

than t-tabulated at 148 degrees of freedom (2.33). 
I • 

This corroborates the e~idence df the positive linear 

correlation of income and investment.. This suqges_t~ that the 
I 

net income and prcid0ctivity of the rural. NigeriaA poor could 

be increased via group induced.investme~ts as evidence among 

members of RFSHG~ studied. The policy implications of this 

is obvious. 

' In the wake of Private Sector Development in Africa, these 

rural organisations should be acc6rded due·concern. 
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Rural Ni•1crian Poor: 

80 

Promi nenl: among the many 11 f actors that.perpetrates poverty 

in 1·urr1l Nlqcr:i.a, ilfl observed among r:-esrond_entp were lack or 

cup!L:il U38.G7'X,), low productivity in aqri.culture (80'X,), nnd 

rr~l lqlnuB'heliefs and practires (68,X,) (tahl(~ IJ.1A).· 

Table 4 .. 18: Di stribu'ti·on of Respondents . According to
Ident,i f ied Poverty Perpetrating Factors 

RESPONDENTS 
Identified Factors · 

Low productivity in agriculture 

Lack of capital for investment 
• 

Religious bel~efs, and pr~ctices 

Lack of Entrepreneurial skills 

L.I. t()racy level 

Extended family system 

lack of infrastructure 

Source: Survey·Data, 1995 

• Multiple responses were recorded. 
. . 

No % 

12'0. 80.00 

133 88.67 

102 68.00 

102 68.00 

93 62.,00 

75 so .. oo 

'117 78.00 

Of great signi fie ance . ·a:mon_g al 1 :these f·ac tors is that 

about 68% of the r~spondents identifies their religious beliefs 

ar:o practices as a primary cause of poverty ·in rural_ Nigeria. 

This poyerty perpet;atih~ ~eatur~ of reli~ious beliefs in rural 

Nigeria was. not denomination specific. Such. r·esponses were 

recorded· acr;oss the different religiou_s sects ;;md beliefs in ·the 
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study· area .. Generally, the impoverishing effect of s 9me varied 

from frnancia;t extor.tions by religious lead~rs in different · 
rl 

noances - commohly referred to as "ti the 0 ; ·non-economic use 

of time and 1 abour resources on re i igious services and 

ceremonies;.· to· a 9radual psychological ill-9isposition to 

productive activities due to totems, customs an.d .. bye-1 aws. . . 

The ~tudy did not however get into the econometric deter

mination of the levels of significance of· these explanatory 

variables due to resource constraints. It is recommended that 

fur.ther re.search be done in that direction .. 
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5.0 SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS ANQ CONCLUSION 
H . 

5. 1 Summary. 

This study w~s designed to examin~ the· effect of Rural 

Financial Self~Help Groups (RFSHGs) on poverty and income 

' . distribution in rural Nigeria with Enugu ·state as the case 

study. This study was conceived and executed because_ of the 
.. 

worsening condition of living.of the rural Nigerian poor. 

Existing literature indicate tha~ this condition is positively 

correlated with dearth of funds for pioctu~t~ve· investments and· 

other poverty perpetrating factors that preyail ih rural Niger~a .. 

Moreover, the empirical failure of Nigeria's formal iinancial 

· intermediation schemes, only makes the- informal counterparts 

worth ~xploring. 

Empirical evidence show that Self-Help Gro·ups '( a variant of 

informal financ1'al intermediaries) have proved veritable in 

financial reso_urce mobilization, capital. accumulation and invest

ment in rural ·Niqeria - especially among t~e Igbos. Their 

savings mobilization potential_!~ also held to.be significantly 

high. ·/ 

It is therefore expected "a priori"· tl:lat harnessing the 

savings and investment potentials of the rural pooi as· evidenced 

amongst members of thes.e groups is a sui:-e wc3,y ·to' breaking the 

vicious circles of poverty in. areas where· they exist. This 

wl11 be achieved throuqh a more effective channelling of saved 
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funds to financing productive income yielding projects as may be 

t;nuqu SL11Ll~, wl1ich is one of the nerve centres of Igbol.:ind, 

Wd~, purposively selected for the study based· on empirical evidence 

on the availability of proliferating infor.mal financial inter

mediaries. (e.g. FU'SHGs) -in ·th-~ state and tli·e· inheF•}nt mutual 

help philosophy among her rural owell~rs. · A cror,s ... sectional 

m1.;1 l ti-st age ~ancJom· sampling P.roceduFe was us·ed · to ,elect six 

Local Government Areas (Ab·akal~ki, Ezza, Enu·gu, Ez'.~agu, Igbo-

Eze North anti Nsukk a) .of the state and 30 RF'SH,Gs· (. i from each 

I,.ocal Government Area). On the whole, 15Q members of the vc1rJous 

!U'SHGs were interviewed alo,:ig with the resp_ective Jroup leaders·. 

Two differ·ent sets of ·structured questionnair~s administered 
I ' 

•. 

on members anrl leaders of the varioua RF'SHGs generated data on 

their typ6logy, social ~nd organisational structur~s, saviri~s 

mo_bili·zation and capital accumulation strageties; Lnvestment 

portfolio a~d portfolio m~nage~ent techniqu~s ahd orotocol, as 

well as their propensities to finance poverty alleviating prq

jects at. both group and -individual levels. Basic· poverty per-
' 

petrating features of rural Nigeria and/or rural dwellers were 

ijlso identified~ 

The study showed that the RFSHGs. varied by typology, 
.. 

social and organisational structures. The ~ost ccmmon form of 

fH'SHGs · found in Enuqu .state were of the r'ot·atory type. The 
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predominant objective of formation of most ·of 'the grc,ups (80%) 

~as to mobilize funds for investment in various income yleldlny 

projects ranging from crop production,. ~tocessing, storage and 

marketing to various 'forms of anim·a1 husbandry.. Their member

ship strength ~aried between 12 and 180 persons per group with 

a mean of about 45 ·persons per group. Most rural dwellers were 

found to h(~lonci to ,rn averaqe of about 7 RFSHGs simultaneously. 

Theirr savings mobilization and .. capital ~c~u~ui_ation poten

tial S Varied_. i!'l d,i ff eren~ s'ub-types . Of the . groups studied u 

Generally, their membership cut across various economic strata 

with annu-al ihcomes clustering between N20,000.00 to H40,000@00 

1 or no·x; or the L-espondents. Avera9e annual income per member-

was estimated at H24,850.00. Most of the members were in their 

middle ages with an overall mean of about 42.50 ·years. 

Meetin~s weie held ~egulariy as a meani of·regular ·savings 

mobilization, capital accumula~ion and ihvestment appraisal 

on collective basis. Over 60% .of· the groups had weekly meetinqs. 

Three major types Of funds were kept by the-groups comprising 

' 
regular savings (co~tributio~) fund, contingency £und and 

special project (investm~nt) funds r~specfiv~ly~ Savings con

tributi6hs were arranged to ,synchronize wifh r~gular meeting c 

~ye les whi.le the· con ti nqency f.und and sp.eci'al pro J ect funds were 

contingent Gpon ide~tified needs as defined by ~ach group. 

These did not follow meeting periodicity ~ut were rather circum-
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The contribution s'ize vari_ed with· the number and 

types of funds· kept by the grqup. -The. 3°-:fund type mobilized 

the largest amou_nt and was predor:ninant among respondents (83 .. 33%). 
. . 

They also _had the largest membf.!rsnip strength; better established 
. . ' . ' 

~' true- tu
1

re::;, m·on:. f 1 n anci al _instruments and broader goals·. Th~1 r 

propensities·to save and invest. ~ere also ~igher than in the . . 

other $ub-types. While 60% of their total investment fund was 

used to finn~ce agricultural prqjects.on ~~oup_basis, over 80% 

of their l,eaned funds was ·us'ed on i"ndividual _members' farm entr

prise(s). In comparison to.other facets of· ru·ral· finance,- RF'SHGs 

contributed about 9·3% of group investment capital and 87% of 

individual members• investment capital. Thus, of all the other 

fac0ts of rur~l finance, RFSHGs were most efficient in.mobili

zing investment capital for rural dwellers and their gen~ra1· 

effect on productive project f.inancing is commendable. 

Their inve~tment por£folio management techniques, though 

larg·e1y vested on le<:.dership, was veritable. Default cases were 

rninim,il rlue m,:ii_ nly to_ moral suasion, peer pressure anrl social 

sanctions rathPr than legal actions. 

Most of the alternative sources of financ~ for agricultural 

projects ip t~e study area h~ve not been efficient.when judged 

both in terms of loan volume as well as the coyerage of indi-. 
r 

. . 
vLduals whom they reached. On the other hand, there were 

significant positiv~ li~ear correlations between membership of 
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Rf'SHGs c,1nd members' saving and investment po·tentials. Group-

i ndu.ced investments were al so ~l ated with members• producti v:i ty 
r 

and net income i~ a pos~tive linear fa~hion. Generally, the 

effect of RFSHGs on finanCing poverty. alleviat;:ing s"chemes in 

U1c· s turly area was po.sit i V'e. 

~ven though the rural s~ctor is fraught wit~ some poverty 

perpetrating features ( surplus consumption, underemploymen't of 

labour anct·othe~ ·resources, extended famil~ system with thP 

consequent increased dependency burden on productive indi vid.u·als, 

illiteracy,· inclement macro-economic and pol.i t.ical policies,·. 

unfavo~rable institutional £rame~o~k etc)., th~se PSHGs.were 

found veritable in the attempts of the Nigerian 1;ural poor to 

break the vicious circl~s of poverty ·t~rough self-help effort. 

5.2 Recommerdatiors 

With resrect to the study, major poverty perpetratirg 

characteristics of rural Nigeria ranged from low productivity 

ii" the prim~ry occupa.ti<?n of the rural poor. - agriculture to 

lack of capital for il"vestment and the gereral,.attitudes of the 

r.ural dwellers. ·These are aggravated by the empirical failure 

or UH' ronn~l ,,rrl :irstitutioral facets of rural fir,arcial irtRr:--

,_,. t·· . N·· · met11a ion 1r 1ger1a_ It is therefore recom~~rrled that: 

(a) Ni0~ria's .rural development policy arci proqrammes be 

tailored towa~ds h~rressing the percieved qualities of these 
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financial self-help groups. The programme& as _presently co~

stituted do not adequately harness the Self-Help ·philo~. 0 phy 

" irherert arnon~ r·ural dwellers •. Savinqs mobilization, capital 

,,ccumu'lation arc, irvestm("'nts have therefore· been low. 

(b) Greatc~ exposure to viable/profit yielrlirg chanrels wher~ 

they car earr ircremertal i"rcomes a"rd probably ·sav~ more furds 
. . 

wnt!lcl qo a loncJ wci.y to ircreasirc:j the contribution of these 

~SHGs - membership to the microecoromy of the rural poor. 

Tli i~, cuuld be achievrcrl by equipirg rural. devr-'lorimert arJercie!::;. 

ard firarcial irtermediaries with basic irves~me~t maragemert 

'skj 1 ls for onwanl trarsmissior to rural· ~tw~llers via these ·group~;. 

Cc-) _Iritiatfng ~rd ~~stairirg links amorg siste~ groups ard 

·other forms·-Df linkages with_for~al financial intermediaries is 

also recommended. While the former {inter-gr6~p linkages) 

woul<;l bring ~bout a more be·nef icial ·fund flow between RFSHGs 

having" surplus" or "1·acking" loanable ·funds ( ~e .contro 11 ing 

excess'liquidity and/or cash-squeeze at _both extremes), the 

foimer (RFSHG-Bank linka~es) would enhan~e a more effective 

integ~ation of these groups into ~he.mainstream of rµril fina

cial tntermediation in Nigeria~ These could be achieved by 

encouraging int.er-group forums. at vi~·l<3ge, _town and local 

government levels. This would gradually grow to an intermediary 

forum amo~g ~ember-RFSHGs and other formal fin~ncial interme

diaries such_ as Banks. This in"ter-group and.group-bank .fac::ility 

would also make it possible for RFSHGs to'pool more funds ~nd 
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accumulate more capital resources for their identified invest

rpent projects. 

(d) l'o:;~;ltiit-- l lr1kdqe:J· and/or integr(-itlon b,_.•tween HPSl!Gs <1rid 

other formal fa~ets of ruial fininciaJ intermediation especially 

banks, sho.uld be explored further by the Rural Finance, depart-

ment of the Central Bank of Nigerii.· Most formal financial 

intermediaries are seldom suitable to and/or acceptable by 

rural f~rmers due to the unaccessibility, cumbersome procedures 

and loan rigidities assoc:ia ted with· these sources ( eg. Banks) 

by rural dwellers. This unacceptability-syn.drome can be averted 

,by integrating identified i~digeno~s ruiai social groups such 

as RPSHGs into the mainstream of rural finan~lal intermedi~tjon 

scheme of:these financial inte~medfaries. ·For instance, dis

bursement of agricultural and/or rural deve.lopm~nt loan ( s) 

from rural banks could be ch~nnelled thr6ugh th~se groups 

serving as bank intermediaries. This could be ~ffected through 

suitable linkage-poli~y-simulations to .be formulated by the 

rural finance department 6~ the Central ~ank of Nigeria that 

would inctJc~ formal finan~ial intefmediaries towards developing 

and expanding financial relations ·with RFSHGs in order to 

increase ·the access of RFSHGs to th~ deposits and lending. faci-

·1ities of these formal financial institutions.· A bottom-top 

·approach to this linkag~ project is r~co~~ended. Branch manage

men~:of rural ban~s should be authorized to fish out prolific 

, RFSHG~ whlch would seive as intermediaries between the branch 

and rural ~aimers in issues bordering on agricultural loah 
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di;;bursement and, viab1e aqric~1~tural project_ selection and 

implementation, aided by b~nk supervisor~ as·rnay be warranled 
' 

by_the specific project. 

Finally further enq0iries into fhe subj~ct should be 

encnuraqed by Research Institutj_ons and/or ~arious arms of 
I 

government in order to explore possible schemes that ~ould 

integr~te RFSHGs into· the mainstream of the country's 

financial system. 
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5.3 Conclusion 

From thP findings of this research work, these conclusion~ 

h ave been made: 

Rur.al financial Self-Help Groups ( RFSHGs) are widespread 

in the study area and virtually all rural ·individuals are 

lL w.,~. <lltficult to find an ·adult :in E.:nugu State who 

·belonged· to le'ss than 2 different groups at· each ·po,.int in time .. 

They are well organised and adapted .to the socio-economic 

modalities ,su~tahle for effective mobilization and ~se of funds 

among rural dwellers. They hav~ increa~ed me~bers' pro~ensities 

to save· and invest, especially in group projects. and h"ave on:... 
·I 

lending schemes (ie loan/credit p6rtfolio) that were predomi~ 

nantly channelled to financing income yielding investments of 

individual· levels. 

They have a more positive effect on agricultural/d.evelopment 

project finar:ic:lng than other facets of rural financtal. inter

mediation schemes (eg. banks) when ju~ged both in terms of loan 

volume ~nd the cov~raqe of individuals whom they re~ched .as we 

well -as their influence on financial management potentials of 

beneficiarie£ - the rur~l poor. 

I-,inally,- the ·entire fabric of Rural. Financia.l Self-Help 

-.Groups (RFSHGs) have critical implications for rural financial 

intermediation process.in Enugu State. and the general effect 

,. 
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on aqricultural project financing as we.il as. the general micro-

t•conorny oJ rn.1:mb(!C::; .(r.ur·c:1] rlwel]er.-n)ar.t:! ponll:lve •. · · 

Their implications for powerty alleviation in· -rural Nigeria 

hinges larqely on their_·proven ability _to.inc.r;-e_ase members•· 

propensities to save and invest at both group and individual

member levels. The_ir _implications fdr the standard of - living. 
. . . 

on no'n-members through their loan portfolio a~d the .externalitles 

of gro~p projects ·on the rural e~onomy is ·also significant. 

Since increased saving is .a sure waiy to. inc;:rease availabi

lity of investibl.e fund by the saver ( Bento'n, · 1970) and; volume 
. . . . 

of investment is positively linearly correlated with individual 

productivity' and income earnings (Dernburg and McDougall 198_0, 

Lipsey, 1983, -Kropp!:!_&,. 1978, Keynes 1934 etc.} the effect 

of these groups on poverty and income distribution in _rural· 

Niqeria is obvious. 
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